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NORMALCY

The end of the global war
VOLUME 24
RICHMOND. KY., FRIDAY, OCT. 5, 1945
NUMBER, l
brought a great cry for Immediate return to our former way of
living—for a return to "normalcy." Thla cry waa toot something
new. Moat of the present leaders
of our country were men when
the Armistice of 1918 waa signed,
bringing forth this same demand
from all sides. These leaders also
remember the results—the politBurnam House
Guidance Program
ical campaign of 1920, which
Council
Is
Organized
dealt the death blow to the
Proved Successful
League of Nations In the United
Miss Lema Aker, Mackvllle seEastern Kentucky State TeachStates, and catapulted us Into an
nior, has been elected president
been bro
111
n0l,T,.hM
era of isolationism. The scandals
of the "Women's Residence Hall the limelight
as
a result "*ht
of an into
ar(Story of VT.P.L game on page 6)
Organization."
Miss
Georgia ticle in the Courier-Journal, Sep- Miss Lingenfelser
of the Harding administration
Lourena
Ramsey,
Whitley
City
senior
was
A small, scrappy Maroon eleven
have rendered the term "normalSt'
Eaton, the
elected vice-president; Miss Jane iSSr
school editor of the Courier fea- To Preside At CKEA
inaugurated
its 1945 footoall seacy" ah unsuitable one for use In
Bush, Waco sophomore, secretary; tured the article "Eastern Adopts
son by downing a strong, dethe political parlors, but the same
and Miss Glenna Frisby, Evarts Four Year Guidance," in the passThe 16th annual meeting of the
thought is behind the cry, regardsophomore, treasurer. The house lng Show section of the Dam-r
Central Ky. Education Association termined Indiana State aggregacouncil
is
composed
of
these
of--»•«■..„,,.„.,
,«
.
.,
°
F-F"w
will be held at Eastern Ky. State tion at Terre Haute on September
less of what title it be given. The
ficers and floor representatives. KJ^JJ^ £^ Teachers College on Friday, Oc- 15.
Americans, a thoroughly unwarThe annual election of the mem- -nel counsel and guidance pro- tober 5. The theme of the oneAfter being outplayed while the
like people, want to get back to
bera of the House Council Is usu- gram, the article states. The main day session will be the improvethe' days when the Army was
ally held in the spring quarter pattern of Eastern's program is ment of Kentucky's educational Maroons pushed over two touchand the members take office the .om. Wavne Municipal University standing. Educators from 32 cen- downs in the opening periods, the
something other people thought
following fall. This year the elec- of Detroit. This program Is di- tral Kentucky counties are expect- Sycamores rallied for a score late
of, and only a small minority ention was postponed until fall be- rected by a personnel council con- ed to attend the meeting. Miss In the second half and pulled withtered military life,
cause of the number of students sisting of the college dean, Dr W Margaret
Lingenfelser,
critic
absent from the campus, and be- J. Moore, who started the move- teacher at Eastern, is president in one point of the Maroons in the
t
We are getting this return to
cause of the uncertainty of those ment for Eastern; Dr. Noel B of the CKEA. Dr. R. E. Jaggers, third period.
> our former mode of living. The
who would be returning.
Even after Eastern drew away
Cuff, who selected the program Frankfort, is CKEA seoretary.
d Army has in many cases been
Speakers at the general session again with a touchdown early in
The
women
who
were
in
college
from those instituted at various
^^wretchedly slow in granting dlalast year met in the Recreation universities; the registrar, the which will be held in the morning the final chapter, the men of State
chargea, and the legal end of the
Room of Burnam Hall Wednesday dean of women, the dean of men, include: Dr. John Fred Williams, refused to be whipped and had the
night, September 26 and chose a the college physician, the direc- state superintendent of public inwar has not yet been declared, Danforth Graduate
nominating committee to nominate tor of the Student Union, the bus- struction, whose subject will be ball on Earlern's six-yard line at
but all fn all. Washington la rethe officers for the coming year iness manager, and the book-store "What Kind of Program Shall Ken- the end of the game.
Fellow
On
Campus
turning to the ways of peace
tucky Sponsor?" Dr. W. J. Moore,
The nominating committee chosen manager.
Indiana State held an 11 to 7
rapidly—perhaps too rapidly. It
Miss Mary Catherine (Jane) was composed of Margie Devan,
A. student guidance and person- dean of Eastern, speaking on margin In first downs but was un"What
Will
It
Coat
to
Finance
the
la natural for us to rid ourselves Johnston, of La Mesa, N. M.. has Marie Riherd, and Margaret Gra- nel faculty committee assists this
able to match Eastern's sharp
Program?" and J. T. Alton, pres- passing game, a main factor in the
of the habits of war; but in re- arrived on the campus of East- ham.
council.
ident of the K.E.A., who will disturning too quickly to peacetime ern to begin her work as a DanOn Monday night, October 1, the
All freshmen, upon enrolling, cuss "The Program of Action defeat.
lawa and regulations involved forth Graduate Fellow for the group then selected their officers were
After running into a solid Sycagiven
a
battery
of
tests,
such
things such aa Trice ceilings and coming year. She will assist young from the list of nominees which as. abilities tests, cultural and per- Needed to Secure the Adoption of more defense against ground plays,
production limits are disturbed— people's groups with their religious was presented by the committee. sonality tests aa well as those to an Effective Program."
the Maroons took to the air late
things which, in. numerous cases, work on the campus and in the
P. King, executive secretary in the first period and pusiied over
No organization on the campus indicate deficiencies of reading Of W,
the government is not prepared community, help with vesper pro- should
the
K.E.A.,
Louisville,
will
lead
a touchdown. The ball was in
merjt more interest, atten- writing and spelling.
to handle. It may be the fault of grams and YWCA work, and In
in a discussion following the adwhen Dick Scherrbaum
Each student saw his profile dress by Mr. Alton. Prea. W. F. mid-field
the federal administration that neighboring communities with tion and consideration than the
fired a 25-yard pass to Vernon
organization
and
institution
of
stu(the
name
for
the
case
histories
the United States Is not ready to youth groups.
O'Donnell, of Eastern, will extend
dent government. Unfortunately, of the student) and used it in de- greetings to the visiting educators. Buky on State's 24-yard atripe.
declare the war's end officially,
Buky was Injured on the play and
Miss
Johnston,
a
graduate
of
1
many
students
do
not
seem
to
realciding
his
own
schedule.
but "make haste slowly ' might the New Mexico College of A. ft
The invocation will be asked by Randy Stevens took his pl« ce. Then
ize
the
importance
and
responsiThe lower third have consented the Rev. Olof Anderson, Jr., pasbe a good motto to recall fn M. A., Is one of fourteen young
unleashed three straight
bility of such an organization and to take English and commerce tor of the Richmond Presbyterian Eastern
these times.
unsuccessful aerials but kept right
women
chosen
for
this
type
of
the
opportunity
it
gives
to
the
stucourses in order to improve their Church, Music preceding the proThe current outcry Is also "re- work In various parts of the nation
with the bombardment, and the
dents to promote the welfare of standing. Out of the seven lowest gram will be led by James E. Van on
conversion." Reoon version to by
fourth attempt from Scherrbaum
the
Danforth
Foundation,
of
the
school.
An
outstanding
stuwhat? Are we to go back to exscores, six volunteered to adopt Peursem, music director at East- to Stevens was completed In the
William H. Danforth, of St. dent government is only possible smaller
actly the same situation which which
loads in order to have av. ern. Miss Lingenfelser, CKEA end zone for a touchdown. Stevens
Louis,
is
president
and
Dr.
Wilthrough
the
combined
Interest
and
erage grades at the end of the president, will preside and speak leaped high to grab the ball from
existed in 1940, aa the term re- liam J. Hutchlns, former Berea
efforts of the students.
quarter. The seventh one is tak- briefly.
conversion implies, or are we to
two Sycamore defenders in making a normal load.
attempt to better ourselves. Many College President, is adviser.
The business session and elec- ing the score. Don Luse converted
The Danforth Graduate Fellow
of the nation's legislators seem
A special group of tests was tion of officers will be held at 11 With a drop kick, and the score
Eastern Women
to be endeavoring to better eco- program has two purposes, to progiven to veterans' and other adults o'clock. Committee reports and stood 7 to 0.
vide
young
people
who
are
college
nomic and social conditions by the
Head Clubs
to determine their credit standing recommendations for the coming
Selbee Breaks Loose
Introduction in Congress of such graduates with experience in Chrisupon registration.
year will be made at that time.
tian
service
and
at
the
same
time
measures as the Fair Employment
After
lunch
in
the
college
cafeis proud to have three
A 25-yard run by Bill Selbee,
Practices bill, In many cases to have these graduates render of Eastern
teria, the educators will meet in flashy left halfback for Eastern,
faculty women now serving Faculty Members
foolish and unworkable. They are service to the colleges and high as its
six
groups
for
panel
discussions:
presidents of important civic
carried the ball to State's 11-yard
attempting to sweep away long- schools of the region to which they organization.
elementary teachers, secondary line at the end of the third period.
It is gratifying to Return To Posts
standing prejudices and change are assigned.
teachers,
helping
teachers
and
The Kentuckians drove hard for
————— '
men's ways by dicta of law. A
Miss Johnston took an active have among tour ntfmber women *
isora; attendance officers; a touchdown, but tlxee- line, plays
betterment of conditions Is obvi- part in the extracurricular pro- who head the most well known aid ?ft*ree members-^of tbe
principals,
women's clubs in the have returned to their work i
produeesKoauy sevenjnads/and a
ously needed, but to make such gram of her college, serving as serviceable
board members; and college duca- fourth pass was halted down
bettermen political footballs is an president of the Student Religious city. ,
Eastern after more than three tora and administrators.
Lelghton puntei out to State's 32,
Miss Edith Ford, a member of years of military and government
ignorant and even criminal way Council, vesper chairman, program
Dr. Henry Noble Sherwood, and this time the Kentuckians
to do it. The race problem la one chairman, and a member of the Eastern's commerce department service. They are Kalph W. Wha'defying solution, and solution will Home Economics club. She at- is the newly elected president of lin, head of the department of in- chancellor of Transylvania College, launched a nuccessiul assault on
come only after years of work tended the Estes Park, Colorado the Richmond Women's Club. To dustrial arts, who naa been an in- will preside at the meeting for col- the goal line. A triple pass from
°~ and struggle, not after resonant Student Christian Movement Con- this organization citizens of Rich- structor with the Armored Force lege educators and administrators. Scherrbaum to Tom Sheehan to
mond are indebted for the Wo- School at Ft. Knox; Capt. R. R. Speakers will be President H. L. Selbee was good foi 12 yards. Ed
■y blasts of hot air. The govern- ferences two summers.
ment, In our opinion, should be
Miss Johnston's office is in the man's Club public library, which Richards, of the commerce de- Donovan of the University «f Ken- Zoretic broke through the renter
3 the guiding light In advancing Roark Building in room 1414 » and the club established and has spons- partment faculty, who has been tucky and President O'Donnell of of tftfc line for five yards. Then
Zoretic twisted to the three. Sel^_America—it should be the leader her office hours from Tuesday to ored for the past twenty years. serving with the Army Air Forces Eastern.
Supt. C. T. Ward, Lawrence- bee was stopped, but Scherrbaum
tf~~A& not the driver. After all, the Saturday are 11:00-12:00, 1:00- The club is currently engaged in and has been stationed at Miami
government is nothing more than 2:00, 3:00-4:00, and on Saturdays a community beautlfication pro- Beach, Fla, Fort Sumner, N. Mex., burg, will preside at the meeting went across on .a quarterback
the people.
from 1:00-3:00. She may also be ject. Such civic projects are typ- Dearborn, Mich., and Dayton, for superintendents, principals, and sneak. Luse attempted another
Normalcy is returning to East- reached at other times by appoint- ical of the service rendered by this Ohio; Harold Rigby, of the music board members. Taking part in left-footed drop kick on the conorganization.
ern. Enrollment is on the upgrade ment.
faculty, for the past three and the discussion will be Mrs. Mamie version, but his boot was slightly
of the uprights and the score
and next fall should see an EastThe Danforth Associate at EastThe new President of the Rich- one-half years employed in war West Scott, superintendent of Es- wide
ern close to-full strength. A foot- ern is Miss McKinney, member of mond Branch, American Associ- work at Milan, Tenn.
till county schools; Kenneth Gil- was 13 to 0.
The Sycamores received the
ball team is here, and next to the geography department' facul- ation of University Women is Miss
Mrs. J. Lester Miller, Richmond, laspie, Georgetown; Dr. L. E.
return should be such institutions ty, alumni secretary, and sponsor Anne Alvis of the Training School has been appointed training school Meece, University of Kentucky. next klckoff and marched 65 yards
for a touchdown, showing their
as formal dances In Walnut Hall, of the YWCA. Both Miss McKin- Staff. The American Association librarian. Mrs,.Thauna Whitlock,
Group two will discuss the part
and the publication of the Mile- ney and Miss Johnston attended of University Women, a national Kirksvllle. is teaching science in of elementary teachers In Im- first real offensive play during the
stone. Even the ROTC Is boom- the "Christianity on the College organization, ^s represented by a the Model High School In the place provement of the education pro- game. Woolsey picked up five
ing.
Campus" conference at Camp Min- very active branch in Richmond, of Tom Samuels, who Is devoting gram. Presiding will be Mrs. Al- yards around left end and then
iwanca, Shelby, Michigan, this frequently helping with community full time to coaching during the ton Moore, Frankfort, with the passed to Bruns .for ten more.
CLASSROOM FOOTBALL,
summer. The conference is con- enterprises. Their principal pur- football season. Mrs. Don Hill, discussions led by Mrs. Grace C. Woolsey dented the line for five. .
A triple pass, with Bridge finally
We believe that by now every ducted annually by the Danforth pose is to encourage women in of Richmond, has been employed Webber, Lexington; Mrs. Lula B. receiving the ball, was good for
Foundation.
The
past
five
years
work
and
in
study.
Young,
Winchester,
and
Miss
Louas
cashier
at
Eastern.
member of Eastern's faculty has
first down on Eastern's 30-yard
ise Combs, state department of a
compared his classes to football an Eastern freshman, chosen for
Eastern's third faculty member
stripe. Woolsey was trapped on
scholarship,
character,
and
leadereducation,
Frankfort.
teams. This analogy has been
serving as a civic leader Is Miss
a sweep at left end for a 14-yard
thrown at students from all di- ship, has been given a scholarship L. Mcllvaine, cafeteria director. James E. Van Peursem
Leaders in the secondary group loss. A screen pass from Woolsey
to
Camp
Miniwanca.
rections. Each Instructor has his
Miss Mcllvaine is president of the
discussion will be Mark Godman, to Durren clicked in beautiful
The Danforth Foundation was Richmond Altrusa Club, an organ- Is Granted Leave
own individual usage of football
state department of education, and style, Durren moving the ball to
organized
by
William
H.
Danforth
phraseology. If this is what ocization composed of international
Ben Ashmore, principal of Model the Maroons' 20-yard line. Woolsey
James
E.
Van
Peursem,
head
a
number
of
years
ago
with
the
curs every time Eastern adopts
executive womne with classified of the department of music at high school at Eastern. Miss Nell then shot around right end for ten
purpose
of
developing
Christian
or returns to a sport, what will
membership. The club's local acKentucky State Teachers Pelphrey, of Lancaster, will pre- yards. Eastern drew a lb-yard
happen if the college purchases leadership in colleges and high tivities are the maintenance of a Eastern
penalty to Its one-yard stripe. On
College,
has
been granted a leave side.
racing stables and goes into the schools. Extensive work with 4- room at the PatUe A. Clay Infirm- of absence to accept an appointThe group meeting for helping the next play Woolsey dived over
H Clubs, college freshman scholar- ary and a shelf of vocational books
pursuits of the turf T
ship awards, the Danforth Gradu- in Richmond's city-county library. ment as instructor in the Army teachers and supervisors will have right tackle for a touchdown. An
ates scholarship, and the confer- One of their aims of international Education Program for members as presiding officer, Miss Nan attempted pass on the conversion
Class Meeting
ence at Camp Miniwanca are a scope is the establishment of a of the Armed Forces In the Unit- Lacy, supervisor of Lexington city was batted down.
part of the Foundation's program. grant-in-aids fund that is for the ed Kingdom and France, it was schools. Speakers will be Mrs. Sycamores Rally Again
announced today by President W Naomi Wilhoit, state department
Wednesday
purpose of assisting young women F. O'Donnell,
of education; Miss Ada Moore,
The determined Sycamores plowstudents from foreign countries
Beattyville; Mrs. Kathryn Lytle, ed back for their second touchAt the regularly scheduled chap- Dr. Maizlish Dies
Mr.
Van
Peursem
expects
to
studying
in
American
Universities.
Paris.
el peridd next Wednesday mornleave within the next few days; if
down in the third period. Again
To Miss Ford, Miss Alvis, and the condition of his daughter, who
ing the first class meetings will Unexpectedly
The attendance officers' confer- M.ix Woolsey sparked the drive,
Miss
Mcllvaine
we
extend
our
conbe held to elect officers and repaccidental burns Monday, ence will be led by-D. J. Carty, going over right tackle for a touchDr. I. Paul Maizlish. professor gratulations. We thank them, too, suffered
resentatives for the coming year.
permits. He will go to Paris by state department of education, and down, making his final sally from
of
physics
at
Eastern
died
at
his
for furthering Eastern's service plane and will probably be as- John M. Hamilton,, Irvine. J. W. the five-yard stripe. A fumble
Immediately following the elections, the class secretaries should home In Keenfield, Richmond, to the community.
signed to Biarritz, France. Other Marsee, Lancaster, will preside, •nessed up Sorenaen's attempt to
Tuesday,
September
4.
He
had
file in the President's office the
centers in the Army Education
convert, giving Eastern a 13 to
not
b*en
ill
previously.
He
had
been
names of the officers and commitProgram at present are at Shrlv12 edge.
Photo
Club
Plans
on
the
faculty
since
October,
1943.
tee members.
enham, England, and Florence. Lt. Johnson Dies
Talcing the klckoff on its own
Dr. Maizlish was born in RusThe Freshman Class will meet in
Italy.
30-yard atripe at the end of the
the Hiram Brock auditorium with sia but came to the United States Work For The Year
(Continued On Page Six)
His status will remain that of
Lt. John Burton Johnson, son
their sponsor, Mr. R. R. Richards. when quite young. He held the
The Eastern Photo Club met a civilian, although he will live in of Mrs. Burt Johnson, Richmond,
The Sophomore Class will meet in Bachelor of Science and Master of
officers' quarters and wear Army died August 18 at Darnall HosRoom 25 of the Administration Science degrees from the Massa- Thursday afternoon to organize officer's uniform. Mr. Van Peur- pital, Danville, following an Ill- Illness Is Fatal
Building with Dr. F. A. Engle as chusetts Institute of Technology and to plan its activities for the sem expects to return to Rich- ness of about ten days after an
their sponsor. Both of the groups and the Doctor of Philosophy de- year. The club will hold- open its mond In May to assume charge of operation for ruptured appendix. To Former Student
will select two students to repre- gree from the University of Min- membership roll until October 11, final preparations for the Foster
Lt. Johnson returned to the
which Is the date of the first regMiss Imogene Blair, 19, daughsent their class on the Social Com- nesota,
Camp on the campus of United States in April of this ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Dr. Maizlish taught at the Mas- ular meeting. Students who are Music
mittee, one student for the Fine
Eastern.
year after serving 19 months Blair of Corbin, died Tuesday, SepArts Committee, and one Student sachusetts of Technology; Reed interested in photography and
The Army Univerelty Study
for the Student Union Committee. College, Portland, Ore.; Lehlgh Un- who have earned ten or more Centers employ about 300 civilian overseas, where he was wounded tember 4. She had been In the
Mrs. Mary E. Barnhill will be iversity, Bethlehem, Pa.; Centen- grade points during their last Instructors in addition to large twice. He served in North Africa, hospital for three weeks fighting
the sponsor of the Junior Class ary College, Shreveport, La.; Los quarter In college are eligible. It numbers of instructors who are Anzio, Southern France, and Ita- against a complication of diseases.
ly. He apent three months in a
Miss Blair was a graduate of "Jie
which will meet in room 22 of the Angeles City College; a number Is likely that no new members members of the armed forces.
hospital in France before being Corbin High School and waa a
Administration Building. The Jun- of Army schools, and was profes- will be taken into the club later
returned to the United States and freshman at Eastern In 1943-44.
ior Class will select a representa- sor of physics at the College of the In the year.
EASTERN IMS
was treated at Darnall Hospital She attended the University of
The club furnishes both camera
tive tor the Fine Arts Committee, Pacific, Stockton, Calif., when he
for brain concussion. After his Kentucky this year and would
two for the Library Committee, accepted the position at Eastern. and ■ film to all of its members. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
recovery, Lt. Johnson enrolled at have been a Junior. She was a
He was a member of the Amer- Instructions are given on the use
two for the Social Committee and
Eastern for the summer school major in physical education, and
one tor the Student Union Com- ican Physics Society, American of a camera, the kinds of film, Sept. 15 Indiana State—there
and was in school at the time he had been a student instructor in
Association
for
the
Advancement
Sept.
21
T.P.I.—there
the
taking
of
pictures,
the
planmittee.
■ , iJ
became ill. He attended also dur- swimming during her freshman
The Senior Class will meet in the of Science, Sigma Xi and Sigma ning of pictures, the developing Oct. 5 Central Michigan—there
ing the 1942 summer school and year at Eastern. At the Uniof film and making the final Oct. 13 Murray—here
Little Theatre; their sponsor, Dr. pi Sigma.
the fall quarter 1942-43 before versity she was a member of the
Survivors Include his wife, Mrs. prints.
Oct. 20 Open
Fredric P. Giles. They will select
being called to active duty.
University Choisters and was acA major project this year will Oct. 27 Valparaiso, Ind.—there
one representative for the Fine Yetta Vilinsky Maizlish; one son,
He Is survived by his mother tive in musical organizations.
Arts Committee, two for the Li- Marvin; one daughter, Mavis, and be to continue the photographic Nov. 3 Catawba—here
She Is aurvlved by her parents,
and a cousin, Mrs. Ralph Gentry
brary Committee, two for the So- three brothers, Harry, Herbert, strip which appeared in the Nov. 10 T.P.L—here
(Ruby May Smith, '331 of Rich- Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Blair, and
cial Committee and one for the and Sam Malsliah, all of Log An- Progrsst last spring and fum- Nov. 17 Kirksvllle, Mo.—here
two slaters. Jaannatta asd Joyce.
emias.
Sfenessjeflt California,
■■«■■ n i NISI
Student Union Commlttse.
•MT. .
- ■•-—,.-, ^^^IMOOmlll!)

MAROONS WIN FIRST

OPEN SEASON WITH 19-12
VICTORY OVER IND. STATE
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^
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AS WE SEE IT
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
PRESIDENT OF THE SENIOR CLASS
Dear Mr. President:
We realize that it is very unusual for
you to receive a letter this way, but we had
a special reason for putting it in the paper
in the form of an open letter. And it is
more unusual, since you haven't been elected yet! When you are elected, you will
have the customary responsibilities to accept that come to every class president.
However, you will have ev'new one, and it
• will be greater than any of the others. It
will be your job to see that the graduating
class has a MILESTONE!
This will be your first task and one that
has priorities over all the rest, and you
should begin working on it the moment you
assume office. If you wait until the spring
quarter, you may have the same difficulty
as did the preceding class. By getting an
early start, you will be able to contact more
photographers and printers, thereby receiving contrasting- prices and services.
As you know, we have not been able to
have a yearbook since 1943 because of the
shortage of photographing paper, but now
with the war over, this condition may have
been alleviated- Everyoae knows the joy
that comes with reminiscing through the
pages of a yearbook, the pictures, snapshots, and articles, and they will give you
tlieir full cooperation, so select your comnutiees for investigating and planning.
Your class is aware of the fact that they
can have a book if you start to work immediately. Don't let them down!
Yours truly,
THE PROGRESS STAFF
P. S.—We will give you all the help we can.
PARTICIPATORS NOT MEMBERS
To all new Eastern students we extend
a sincere welcome, and we hope that you
will enjoy your stay here. You realize that
all your time in college is not spent in the
classroom or studying, there is ample time
for you to take an active part in some extracurricular activity. There are many organizations on the campus that are very entertaining and can be beneficial to you. However, enrolling in too many clubs is a mistake that is made too often by students, and
they find that they do not have the time to
fulfill their obligations.
Soon you will be canvassed by members
of various clubs who will solicit your membership in their respective organizationsPick out the one that will be the most profitable to you and be a loyal member, backing all of its activities and leading some m
them. It has been said that Americans are
"joiners," but the 100 per cent American is
a leader.
A TEAM FOR YOU FOLKS
That is the way Coach Rankin expressed
the feelings of the entire squad last Tuesday
night during the pep rally in the Rec room.
He stated further that the cheering of the
crowds in the stands is a vital factor in bolstering the morale of the team. The team
is doing its best to represent Eastern on the
gridiron and we should show them that we
are proud of their efforts by giving them
our most loyal support. When the team
returns from its trip to Michigan, let us
give them a welcome that will be even
greater than the rally we had before they
left.
The whistle on top of the power plant
has not been used to indicate victory for a
long time. This practice was discontinued
during the war emergency period since the
whistle was also used as an air raid warning signal We hope that it will be revived
and that the victory whistle will blow tonigfat.
i

Friday, October 5,1945
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ODDS AND ENDS

with BOB RYLE

by LEMA AKER

INERTIA
This little vehicle which serves
the purpose of a flUer on this
page each issue is not for your
perusal. We say this as a word
of warning to any freshman who
may be caught idling away his
time trying to interpret this conglomeration of phrases and
clauses. We do .not spend any
time trying to insert something
humorous into it We merely type
the thoughts as they come into
our heads before they can go out
the other side. At the present
time we are very busy working
on a condensation of "Forever
Amber" for READER'S DIGEST,
and are we beginning to feel like
the man who drank the disinfectant and got the D. D. T.'a . . .
Did you hear about the cannibal
who refused to eat his dinner?
His reason was that the fellow
never did agree with him ... We
hear that feminine Easternites
wiU soon be reviving that once
popular song "Don't Fence Me
in."
USING HIS HEAD
Yes, I said I wanted size eighteen.
What's so unusual about that?
Of course, I wear it on my head,
Where else would you wear a hat ?
I don't care how much you hoUer,
I'm right now, what the heck?
My shirt has a size 15 inch collar
And I know my head's bigger'n
my neck!
WHAT'S WHAT AT EASTERN
Everyone tells the freshmen the
persons that they should know
on the campus, as if there were
some published Who's Who at
Eastern, but we are not to be
outdone. We are going to tell
them What's What We feel that
this is a matter of necessity since
we heard that one of the neophytes asked her faculty advisor
if she could Join the Student
Union. Another one went down to
the Richmond Register's office
and tried to enroU . . .That whistle you hear every morning at
6:45 does not come from the power plant It is merely Creepy
Smith's reception to Al Capps
curvacious caricatures in the
morning Courier-Journal's comic
section . . . The tower m the
men's dormitory is not known as
a re-pent house ... It is purely
coincidental if the clocks on the
Student Union Building are giving
the correct time . . . This is not
the Richmond that Grant took.
. . . All the children in the Training School are not sons and
daughters of the faculty members
and upper-classmen.
PEDANTIC PROVERBS
1. Should the covering for the
pedal extremity be of comfortable
measurements, add it to your apparel.
N
2. That quality which renders
a person more attractive has no
greater depth than the epidermis.
3. The manner in which you
distribute the progeny of plants
determines the course for collecting them.
4. Veracity causes painful reactions.
5. The recording of passing
events becomes repetitious.
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Greetings, my friend.s for another issue of the
Progress. Ah, here we go on another year of
work, worry, and oh, yes, fun. It's good to see
all the old students back, and this column extends
(.a hardy welcome to all the new ones. Special mention goes to you people returning from the war.
We're glad to see you around.
If you bother to read much farther in this space
fiUer, you wiU no doubt discover that the stuff
printed herein is strictly unoriginal. If Reader's
Digest can print a whole magazine of other people's work, surely we can do likewise for a small
portion of this publication.
Someone You Know, Maybe?
She'll have the last word or burst
And, what makes it mean,
She also wants the first—
And all 'those in "between!
Blessed are they who have nothing to say—
and can't be persuaded to say it.
"I love you," he cried. She lowered her eyes
As if overcome by"*a" shy surprise—
This gesture was nothing demureness had
bidden
But to.keep the bright gleam of accomplishment hidden.
is a
reat
to
Jth0m«anit's
X.P*aoplshort
w' love
^ration mark;
to others,
period. ^

(This column is about records
For those liking the sweeter
Widower: The only man whose wife is an angel,
and is written by Mart Noterman. side, here's a list of waxings that
are right
°' reasonIn8: wWch proves you
So far it has no title, but we'U might fit your collection. "I Fall
m ei : A man wh0 ,00k8 at
think of one by the next issue, In Love Too Easily and "The .when
wh^the
nTri=
„ i ,in ,love.
«• m<x»
is not
maybe. BKL)
Charm of You," on Columbia by
To all ye jazz fiends, hep cats, Sinatra as only he couW do it.
Old folks like to give good advice because thev
platter lovers, and bugs in one "Autumn Serenade' and "Some are no longer capable of setting bad examples.
sense or another, here's a column Sunday Afternoon" on Victor by Fairy Tele
just for you on the latest disc Hal Mclntyre featuring the Four
Chicks and a Chuck, "Remember
riffs and radio personalities.
nC
Up n a
me there was a
beautiful prinWhen" and "Say It Over Again" ,Ba? «h ?.Uved Vm a
Erskine Hawkins does it again by Jerry Wayne and "If I Loved -H1»
3
,
magnificent casUe at the
with a new release, "Fifteen You" with a sure-fire backing of fain L * Z6ry. large foreat Tbe *«• Princess
Years," on Victor. For a real "Oh Brother," by Harry James. S^J,» big forest and every day she would
wander through its cool, green paths.
bounce tune, turn the platter and
A feature of this column will be
you have "No Baby, Nobody But
was
You." Jimmy Mltchelle pats a to honor a radio personality. This estt°S!L
trtPP"1*' through the forshe &?.*£
week, we give ovr Maroon "E" to
heard a tiny voice say to hef: "I think
sharp delivery into the lyrics.
Ethel Smith, famed organist of you are the most beautiful princess in all the
Our ace drummer man, Gene the Hit Parade. For the past 3 world."
Krupa, comes up in a rhythmical years this talented musician has
way with "Dark Eyes" and "Leave been giving us her version of exThe little princess was startled!
Us Leap' on Columbia. The "Dark otic Latin rhythms and increasing
She stopped short and looked aJl around her
Eyes" disc features a jazz trio the rise of the samba-rumba ciaze.
with the mrestro beating the skins Her renditions on the Pan-Ameriin the Krupa fashion. Both sides can Program have resulted «n
travel with plenty of sock.
South American audiences taking
8ta ted d0Wn
i"
the path again. She had
Charlie. Spivak takes his sweet her to their heart*. Besides hav- m£°££*
teW pacea when
Z12
. again. And ■«•
horn in hand and gives us an old ing an understanding of their mu- heart
heard the little voice
again ^ough,
it said- she
"I
Neapolitan folk song, "Suiita Lu- sic, this natural born linguist think you're the most beautiful princessVaFthe
cia," with Jimmy Saunders on the speaks Spanish, Portuguese, Gervocals. Irene Daye warbles the man, and French.
words to "Can't You Read Between
Glancing down at her feet, she saw ■> uttu ».«.»
Ethei now performs on her electhe Lines" on the reverse.
tric CTgan for many guest appearLitUe h
"I" Buy That Dream," by ances. She believse its tone and
°* *! did
Columbia is Harry James' latest shading make it a perfect medium y"u 1%*$ £?..«* "^ "
gift to the ipatter world. On the for the milodijs she loves.
J**" £• "ttle hop toad answered: "Yes, Prinother side in a blues rendition is
LOAF1N — Student Union Budd- fg* l "Poke to you. I remarked that I think vou-re
"Memphis in June," written by ing.
the most beauUful princess in allTne Workf/
Hoagy Carmichael. Need I say
DfcEAMING—Those who go to
more????
'
bed at nine o'clock.
. J*Z now the Process wasn't at all rrurhtenerf
A new ballad, "I Don't Want to
K£ £S face was ■■ 8mi,"s- She lookeddoW at
HEARTLESS—Teachers
asalgnbe Loveu," gets an effective framSetS t°*2 f1* Baid' "Thank you very Zch
ing by Louis Prims on Majestic. ing homework the first week.
ery Wnd
- ^d I thin" you
MAOIC IS THE MOONLITE — are oult? tSSiZSZZ l
Lilyalu Cirol expresses the senth P t0ad
Those
out
after
nine
o'clock.
ever*
seen
N?v?r
T2£*£
°
"»' * nave
iment with plenty of spirit on the
Cr
^^ hEVe " aeen °n« that
vocal.
The other waxing is
AUTUMN SERENADE — The could speak *
"Brooklyn Boogie" which gener- chimes.
Pl ,
the
ates an adequate amount of steam.
GKOWBMG PAINS—Freshman

no"i&SrS JX I w S''al^ys a » 2?

land, » mean old witch became angered with
and <*anged m? i^ SeTo^somtc^atu^you
* how. But I'll not always be a hop toad Whin
some day a beautiful girl shall spy me and take
me to her home and permit me to sleep on the
By BETSY TANDY
silken pillow beside her, then once agt
When Eastern's driveways became dotted with cars, parked as become the handsom* prince that I onVe was?'
usual at the wrong places, and trunks, suitcases, blankets, tennis rac"Oh, you poor little fellow,"
kets, and numerous other articles began piling into Burnam Hall, you cess^with her voice filled l^BCSft Sat
knew that the freshmen had arrived. In a short Ume the cars pulled
oi..oy Jesving u*«a.*£rj'/or!cm and frightened „.™ to make our wayf*
And so Bhe reached down and picked the little
upstairs going back and forth through the halls at least three times
and
before we ftmnd our room and new home for the year.
hSfZJSt
" tenderl
euddling
to
her bosom, 'T
she carried
himy back' to
the big Wm
castle
aftepw
The next morning we found ourselves a very lost and uncertain L*M&? 52
«* ""til bed time wd when
group, except for a few intelligent faces belonging to the upperclass- thelittle princess retired
that night she very caremen. Making out way to the Administration Building and worn out gftjJW*— h°P teed there on the silken uby the long hike, we finally found the rooms for our tests and began low beside her and soon she was fast asleep. P
to think we were rather good after all, but several hours later we
The next morning she awakened just as the
staggered from the rooms and realized our mistake. We managed to
live through two days of tests, although most of the time it looked of herr?h.2Lthe ""f Peeked thro,W the window.
doubtful, and we found ourselves ready to fix our schedules.
hL 1Lt!hamber—and, sure enough—lying there at
her side, was the most handsome princl she had
We all had the same idea and arrived bright and early; consequent- ever seen.
ly, we had to stand in line. Oh, yea, any line was all right because we
And did she have an awful Ume making her
didn't know where we were supposed to be and couldn't see the end
of the line anyway. Then with our schedules we wandered over the mother believe this story?
entire building, in and out of rooms, where we usually found about
three teachers. So we stood and debated with ourselves which looked
the most like the one we wanted and shyly approached them and asked
if they would sign our schedule. "Oh, aren't you Miss —-, who has
English the third period?" And then we'd try another.

A Look At Books The Freshmen's Dilemma
By EMMA NASH BEVACQUA
Journey Among Warriors, by Eve
Curie.
Eve Curie, an ardent French
patriot, can properly be termed a
■*'««*.„ v*f the world. BecatfSe oi
her family background, she found
on her daring 40,000-mile trip to
the battlefields of war, that she
was known wherever she went,
not alone as a biographer and
writer, but she was known as the
daughter of a man and woman
whose unselfish devoUon to science made a great contribution to
humanity.
Thus, in Russia she was allowed
to see more of the front than any
other foreign correspondent in
Moscow at the time. In the
wastes of Libya, Eve Curie talked
Just behind the battle lines to
men of the United Nations' command. There as on other fronts
of freedom throughout the vast
battleground of this war, she
learned to know the soldiers and
civilians who are in the forefront
of the fight. Her report to America on her far-flung journey
among warriors is one of the
greatest and most inspiring of all
books on our tortured world.

Marriage Is a Serious Business,
by Dr. Randolph Roy
This is a very interesting book
written by the rector of the Little Church Around the Corner.
There is a saying that the Little
Church Around the Corner produces lucky marriages, and you
might say that one hundred thousand marriages can't be wrong—
but it isn't all luck. Dr. Roy, In
his more than twenty yean as
rector, has talked intimately of
marriage and its problems with
literally thousands of couples who
have come to him for counsel. In
these pages he gives you all the
knowledge and the understanding
he has gained.
Horses, Their SfJection, Okie, and
Handling, bW Margaret Gobell
Self.
f.
•There is something about the
outside of a horse that Is good
for the inside of a man" is a saying that has been familiar to
horsemen for a good many years.
But this.does not mean merely
owning a horse and riding or driving him. It means the care of
him as weU, the grooming^, the
shoveling, and everything else.
Here is a volume that tells all
about the horse from the novice's
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Yours for the Asking

Well, we got our schedule approved and marched to the business As Told to ALLAN PENNINGTON
office to wait in line. We finally reached the end only to discover we
didn't have the proper cards so we withdrew to another line. And
This question has been puzzling your "Ihquirit wasn't much after twelve when we returned to the business office
R!p0rt e
L"*,
. C6ver 8ince he took a eruise with Sinand were finally through for the day.
vd,vabout P"11 tlme W- Wby *> aailors wear
The weekend was all right but Monday morning brought trouble btll bottom trousers? In my endeavor to ascertain
again. We went to the book store and spent our allowance for the the answer, I quizzed many students oh the camnext two months, and we somehow guessed they forgot to tell us to
bring our wagons so we carried our books back in shifts. Then we
Why do sailors wear bell bottom trousers?
spent the rest of the morning locking and unlocking our lockers. You
wouldn't think we were so dumb but honestly those locks were really
Robert Burnett: To hide the hairs on their legs.
complicated.
Linette Flnneseth: To conform with the sons"
Then Tuesday came actual classes. The classes were all right, "Bell Bottom Trousers."
/
but the work began when we left We decided to go to the library
to study and look around. "My, isn't it large?"
A Sailor: It is a fad in the Navy.
After wandering around awhile we decided we knew a great deal
about it and were ready to leave. "Gosh, which way do we go out;
I didn't know this place was so big."

Rosemary Harding: I don't know, but aren't

Johnny Collins, an ex-soldier: Because the NaWell, our being lost in the library you may attribute to the mag- vy is all messed up.
nitude of it or to our lack of intelligence, but not to the Utter, please,
Ben Graham: So they can roll their pants legs
after all, we're freshmen.
up to wade through the bull some of them shoot.
purchase of an animal to the tak- hundreds of thousands of young
ing of blue ribbons in the show couples are here summed up in legs.Howard Rowlette: To camouflage their bow
rings. The author describes the the experiences of one girl who
more familiar breeds of horses, followed her husband from one
Ward Hodges: I have no idea.
their characteristics, and the pur- Army camp to another during the
poses to which they may be put period of training. Anyone who Is
June Rebeck: War does the darndeet thing*.
in order to help you select the engaged or married to a service
Hoover Burnette: When taking off their troushorse that will best suit your pur- man will recognize many of her
pose. Now that we have some own experiences, and the family ers so they can make up for the time they lost
very nice riding horses of our of any soldier's girl will under- opening thoee^thirteen buttons.
own on the campus, I think that stand better what their young
Ernestine Jasper: To allow for shrinkage when
this would be a very interesting people are going through by read~t
book to read for those persons in- ing this book. Done with simple they go wading.
terested In riding.
and effective beauty, these chapJean Price: Why does any man wear trousers!
ters disclose an author of rare
Camp Follower by Barbara Klaw talent and one who Is bound to
Bob Graham: To make up for the scarcity of
The tribulation* and Joys of be heard from in the future.
pockets in their trousers.
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Page Three

News of Our Alumni and Former Students At Eastern.
Wilson and their two children have Whitesburg, Hq. 10th Reconnais- covered several invasions, Including May 27, 1944, and went overseas early in 1942. Another brother,
recently taken an apartment in the sance Grp., APO 374, c/o Post- the Leyte Gulf action. The ship September 29 of that year. Capt. Willirm Earl, seaman second class,
home of Dr. J. T. Dorrls on the master, New York, wrote recently was hit by a suicide plane Oct. 25, Pope was a Richmond physician has been listed as missing in action
Summit, Richmond.
that he had a chance to tour south- 1944, which crashed through to the before entering the Army Medical since the sinking of the cruiser
1st Lt Thomas M. Scott (37) of ern Germany, Austria, and Italy, hangar deck loaded with ammuni- Corps.
Houston in 1942. A third brother,
Mt Sterling, has been assigned to and visited Berchtesgaden, Inns- tion. A short time later a large
Cpl. William Earl Taylor (43) of Curtis, is stationed at the Navai
a station in the Pacific with the bruck, Brenner Pass, Salzburg, hole was blown In the side of the Richmond, is spending a three- armory in Indianapolis.
Army Air Forces. His address is Oberammergau, and Munich. He ship by a torpedo, but the crew week furlough with his mother,
Lt (jg) Grace Williams (39) of
1531 AAFBU, APO 914» c/o Post- wrote a complete description of fought the planes and they had Mrs. J. E. Wells, and Mr. Wells in London, was one of two WAVES
master, San Francisco. Lt Scott Oberammergau and history of the the ship in landing condition when Richmond, after returning recent- to arrive at Attu as weather obhas been in the service since De- Passion Play. "When studying the the plines returned from attacking ly from overseas duty. In the ser- servers aboard Naval Air Transcember, 1940, serving with a coast geography of Europe, I never Jap ships.
vice since April, 1943, he went to port Squadron planes to the Aleuartillery (antiaircraft) battalion in dreamed that some day I'd see.it
Lt. Ruby has been in the Navy the European theater with the tians, stopping at Kodiak, Adak,
Seattle, Wash., until he was chosen personally," he said. Lt Adams Reserve about three years. His 414th Armored Field Artillery Bat- and Attu in 12 days of temporary
to attend Officers Candidate School has been in the service nearly five home address Is 3112 Winston St., talion, 20th Armored Division, duty. They have returned to their
at'Miami Beach, Fla., the latter years and overseas since May, Covington.
about a year ago.
regular duties at Navy Weather
part of 1942. Since being commis- 1944.
Leslie C. Gay (3-n of Hazard,
Central, Naval Air Station, SeLt.
Edwin
W.
Barnes,
USNR
sioned, Lt Scott has been stationed
Lt. (jg) Cliff Ttnnett (43), of is in charge of an office of the (39) of Richmond, is spending a attle, Wash. Lt. (jg) Williams has
at Maxwell Field, Ala., Cralg Field, Covington, wrote September 10 Veterans Administration which has thirty-day leave.with his mother, been in Seattle since August 1944.
Selma, Ala, and other posts in the that USS LSM 1427 on which he been established in Somerset. Mr. Mrs. C. H. Barnes. West Main St., She attended the nine-month mecountry.
has been for the past year, entered Gay recently returned to this coun- Richmond. His wife (Catherine teorology course at the University
1st Lt. William* Hugn Mason Tokyo Bay the 9th, went past three try after serving 26 months over- Agna, formerly of the Eastern of Chicago and took two months
(43) of Richmond, is on Okinawa forts bearing the British Flag and seas. He has'been in the Army 37 music department) is with him. of training at Moffett Field and
and is reconnaissance officer of Co. "Old Glory" and anchored just off months, and before entering the Lt. Barnes served for some time as NAS, -San Diego, Calif., before reH of the 165th Regiment. He took Yokohama. He reported that of- service was an employee of the commanding officer of a mine- porting to the station at Seattle.
part in the battle for Okinawa Lt. ficers who had already been In the Hazard post office. In his new sweeper operating in the Pacific She joined the WAVES in May,
Louis Power, of Brooksvllle, Is in city said the Japanese people were work he will advise and assist vet- and returned to attend Mine War- 1943.
the same division but in 106th Reg- polite, bowing and saluting, some erans and their dependents in their fare School at Yorktown, Va., in •Faculty In the Service.
iment. Lt. Power and Lt. Mason waving American flags, othert, problems after separation from the May, 1944. Later in the year he
Capt. Sam C. Beckley (35) alumreturned to the Pacific on the USS ni secretary and assistant director
anTwas S^JSSFto iKSf «- the trip to Okinawa by plane making the* traditional "V for Vic- service.
of extension on leave of absence
Major Bob Dickman (40), ot Facility, AM 233.
when his plane was shot down. He from the United States, stopping tor/' sign. Lt. Tinnel went ashore
while in military service, has been
was reported by other members of in Hawaii for a week. Lt Mason at Taka Shima Naval Air Station, Covington, and John O. Suter (40),
Lt.
Harold
H.
Mills
(43)
of
Pinetransferred from the Louisville
his squadron to have landed safely said in a recent letter. He sent across the bay and down 25 miles Campbellsburg, until recently cap- vllle, was a visitor on the campus AAF
Redistribution Center where
contribution toward the Progress Isom Yokohan a, to discharge the tain in the Field Artillery, were with Capt. Pal G. Howard, also of
off the coast of New Ireland A a
who had been brought from visitors at Eastern Sept. 26. They Plneville, senior the summer of he was on temporary duty to the
senior at Eastern in l937-;»8, he fund. His address is Co. H, 165th men
Antonio District, Air Force
entered the service in 1940 and Inf., APO 27, «'/o Postmaster, San Luzon on the LSM. He took some were accompanied by Major Dick- 1941, in September. Lt. Mills is San
snapshots and collected a souvenir man's father, Mrs. Suter, and Capt. with 354 Harbor Craft Company, Personnel Distribution Center, San
Francisco.
went overseas the same year.
Mrs. Beckley
Sgt. Clyde Rouse (40) of Cov- or two, he said. His address is and Mrs. Suter'S son. Major Dick- Camp Gordon Johnston, Fla., after Antonio, Texas.
Cpl. fames K. Purdon
J
ington, is with the 15th Weather USS LSM 142, c/o Fleet Post Of- man returned to the States July 1 serving 18 months in England, (Elizabeth Robertson,' 38j ana
Missing In Action
Squadron, APO 928, c/o Postmas- fice, San Francisco.
after serving 31 months in the ETO France, Belgium and Scotland with their daughter, Alice Catherine,
Information was received here ter, Sen Francisco* He has been
Lt. "Willis V. Jonnson (35) of and Mediterranean theaters with the 354th Harbor Craft Co. Capt. are at present living at her home
a short time ago that Cpl. James with a weather squadron in the Crab
Orchard, has been transfer- the 12th Weather Squadron, Army Howard served in the European in Finchville. Capt. Beckley enK. Purdon, CFC specialist on a Pacific since March, 1944. He enred
from
Okinawa to Korea, where Air Forces. After a leave spent theater 14 months with the 34th tered the service in June, 1942,
B-29 Superfort based in the Mari tered the service about three years
and has been stationed recently at
he
expects
to be several months with his wife and son, whom he Bomb Group.
anas, has been missing in action ago.
Camp Davis, N. C, and AAF ORD,
had not seen until his return to the
with
occupation
troops.
He
has
Lt
D.
T.
Ferrell,
Jr.
(43),
of
over Japan since March 10. OfSgt. Hise Tudor (38) of Paint been in the service five years and States, In California, Major Dick- Richmond, returned "to the United Greensboro, N. C. .
ficial notification was received by Lick, Is with 62nd Troop Carrier
reported to Goldsboro, N. C., stateil m August and Is now with
Lt. Emerson D. Jenxins, USNR,
his wife April IS. He had been Sqdn., 314 Troop Carrier Grp., APO overseas since March. His address man
for reassignment. His present admember of the mathematics deoverseas a month and had partici- 744, c/o Postmaster, New York. A is Office of Base Censor, Hq. XIV dress is 66th AAF Base Unit, Sey- Btry. A, 617th Field Artillery Ob- partment
facylty on leave, is now
pated in four raids over Japan. Radar technician, Sgt. Tudor has Corps, APO 235, c/o Postmaster, mour Johnson Field, Goldsboro, N. servation Battalion, North Camp on duty aboard
USS Marcus
Previous to his overseas assign- been a member of the First Air- San F-ancl3co. He was a second C. Capt. Suter served In Iceland Hood, Texas. In the service since Island, cyo Fleet the
Post Office, San
ment he was doing transitional fly- borne Army of the 9th Air Force lieutenant in the Cavalry Reserve with a Field Artillery Battalion July, 1943, Lt. Ferrell went over- Francisco. Lt. Jenkins
reing at Pratt Army Air Field, Pratt in England and took part in the when called to active duty In Oc- from October, 1941, until June, seas with the 617th Bn. in March certly was stationed at theuntil
Corpus
Kansas. He volunteered for the; invasion of Holland. He has been tober, 1940/ Mrs. Johnson (Lo- 1943, and was sent to the European of this year, serving m Italy.
S/Sgt. Allen McManls (37) of Christi, Texas, Naval Air Station.
Air Corps in September, 1943, took overseas about 17 months. Mrs. rena Tudor, of Madison county) In 1944, returning to this country
entered the service In Septemhis basic training at Jefferson Bar- Tudor (38) is leaching in Punt and their two daughters live at In July of this year. He is at pres- Carrollton, has returned to the He
ber, 1942.
Crab
Orchard,
She
is
a
former
States
and
is
now
on
furlough.
He'
racks, Mo., and had completed his Lick.
ent at his home in Campbellsburg. expects to be discharged in a few
student at Eastern1st. Lt.. Max H. Houtchens, of
college work at Maryville College,
Capt. Fithian S. (Jack) Farles
Colonel Adriel N. Williams (38) weeks. Sgt. McManis entered the the cemmerce department faculty
Ensign
Charies
Lucas
(38),
of
Maryville, Tenn., as an aviation (42), of Maysville,; is with the
of
Sholbyville,
has
returned
to
the
cadet when that phase of the pro- 254th Engineering Battalion con- Primrose, was in Yokohama Sep- States after 20 months of service service in January, 1941, with the on leavs since June, 1942, when he
gram was discontinued. He re- structing camps in the Rheims tember 14 and said he had visited in the European theater as com- 113th QM Regiment which trained entered the Air Force, has been
mained in the Air Corps, taking area for war veterans being de- the scenes of destruction in the manding officer of the 436th Troop at Camp Shelby, Miss. He trans- assigned to the 7th Geodetic Control Squadron, Flight C, APO <S57,
gunnery training and later receiv- ployed home. He expects to re- city. He writes that he hopes to Carrier Group. His present ad- ferred to the 42nd QM Co. with the c/o
Postmaster, Miami, Fla.
ing his Air Crew Specialist's turn home soon. His outfit ended go to Tokyo on the next trip. Ens. dress is Hdqs. 436th TO Grp., 42nd "Rainbow" Division early in
Capt. Earl T. Noble, with the
Lucas has been on duty with the
1943 and went overseas in NovemWings.
Maiden Army Air Field, Maiden,
the ETO phase of the war by
ROTC at Eastern from August 1,
«
Cpl. Purdon attended Eastern spending a month cleaning up Pil- USS Fuller, an attack landing Mo. Col. Williams led his group ber, 1944.
1940, to May 10, 1944, is attedning
in 1940-41 and 1941-42. Mrs. Pur- sen and then was sent to the rear boat, at disbursing officer about in on three invasions, Normandy, Grads In Service In U. 8. A.
Lt. Willard M. Sandldge (42) a two-month course at Ft. Sill,
don (Rayma Dean Inman, of Whit- for the first time in 11 months. a year. He was on the campus in Southern France, and Holland, and
Okla. His address is Class No. 9,
ley City, sophomore in 1941-42) Cant Faries has been overseas May and said since leaving the also resupplied by air the sur- of Eubank, is now stationed at Ft. Officers
Course, Field
and their son, Jlmmie, live with since Mav, 1943. Mrs. Faries (Oliv States soon after he has been to rounded 101st Airborne Division George E. Meade, Md., with the Artillery Refresher
School,
Ft.
Sill. He has
Eniwetok,
Ulithi,
Leyte,
Samar,
Separation
Center
Counseling
his parents in Maysville.
Rankin Gabriel, *41) is teaching L. Manila, and, Yokohama. Mrs. Lu- at Bastogne in December, in ad- Branch. He has recently been been head of the ASTU at the Uni8/Sgt. Elmer Sharpe
the high school at her home, Mar- cas (Edith Gabbard, '39) and their dition to air evacuation and other with the 90th Infantry, Camp versity of Louisville. Mrs. Noble
Missing In Action
tins Ferry, Ohio. She visited at two sons live at Boonevllle. She transport duties. He entered the Rucker, Ala. He was principal of is teaching at present in ConnersS/Sgt. Elmer Sharpe, son of Eastern recently.
is home economics teacher In the Army Air Forces in September, Eubank high school before enter- ville, Ind. She and their two chilMrs. Stella Simpson, 1224 S. Brook
1938, and was stationed at Patter- ing service about a year ago. Lt. dren are at Capt. and Mrs. Noble's
Pfc. Paul B. Fife (39) of Rich- Owsley county high school.
St., Louisville, has been reported mond, B attending Shrivcnham Unson Field, Ohio, before the war be- SandiJge was commissioned at Ft. home, 707 Scott St., CcnnerbViUc.
Capt.
Bertha
Kuschill
(37)
of
missing In action since July 4 on iversity, near Bristol, England. He Newport, has for a year been clas- gan. He was made commanding
Major Dan C. Thomas, with the
Bennlng, Ga., after completing O.
a flight between India and China was one of three men out of 7,000
officer of the 436th Troop Carrier C. 8. there the past summer.
ROTC enlisted men's staff from
on a transport plane. Searchers chosen, on the basis of scholastic sificrtion officer for the base sec- Group in March, 1943.
Lt. Philip T. Jasper, USNR (37) 1936 to 1940, has recently returned
have been unable to locate the tests, to take this training. Pfc. tion, first at Cherbourg, then at
1st Lt. Z. S. "Dick" Dlckersqfi
from about 18 months ot duty In plane er any of the crew so far. Fife went overseas in June, 1944, Deauville, France, and recently in (42) of Prestonsburg, returned to of Mintonville, is Instructor in field the
Europenn theater and visited
Sgt. Sharpe attended Eastern the and fought in France and Germany Belgium. Her address is Hq. Nor- the U. S. on September 10, leaving maintenance at'the Naval Aviation
first semester of 1940-41 an<". for- with the 9th Inf. until his hospital- mandy Base Section, APO 562, C/o England the 6th oil the Queen Technical Training Center, Gaines- briefly in Richmond before reportCapt.
ville, Go. He was promoted to ing to Washington, D. O, for furmerly lived in Harrodsburg. He izatlon in March, 1945. Since June Postmaster, New York.
Mary. He went directly to Camp
'
entered the service about three he has been attending the uni- Kuschill entered the Women's Ar- Brecklnrldge, Ky., for a few days lieutenant, senior grade, April 1. ther assignment. Mrs. Thomas Is
my Corps more than two years ago
Lt. and Mrs. Jasper and their chil- with the Army Nurse Corps in
years ago and was stationed at versity. .
and has been overseas about 17 before beginning his leave. Mrs. dren, a daughter seven years old England.
Smyrna, Tenn., Army Air Base a
T/5 John Thomas Hughes (42), months. She recently sent *10 in Dickerson (Mildred) Gortney, '42) and a son nearly two years old, Former Students Overseas
year before going overseas last of Alva, is in China with a small
Lt. Gilbert M. Wilson, Richmond,
appreciation of the work of the of Harrodsburg, met him id Hen- live at 1090 Rainey St., GainesDecember.
signal service team on detacned Alumni Association in keeping derson, where they will live until ville.
with the Medical Administrative
Grads Overseas
he
Is
released
from
service.
Lt.
service with the 14th Air Force.
Raymond W. Nelson, Pharmacist Corps in the Philippines, has been
Capt. Delbert C. Partln (36) of Overseas since early in November, news from the college going out Dickerson completed his ROTC
Campbellsville, chaplain with the 1944, he was in India three months to the graduates and students in training at Eastern, was commis- Mate 2/c, (42), of Melbourne, has awarded the Bronze star for hebeen transferred from the Medical roic service in connection with
149th Infantry since January, 1941, before going to China His work the service.
Capt. David E. Minesinger (42) sioned in Fort Sill in October, 1942, Center. Bethesda, Md., where he military operations against the enhas been awarded the Bronze Star takes him to all parts of that counand went overseas early in 1944
for "fearless performance of duty try. His address is HQ 3363 Sig- Sebring, Ohio, Is in Bad Wildun- with the 216th Field Artillery Bat- was on the U. S. Naval Hospital emy In the vicinity of Mt. Purro
gen, Germany, near Frankfurt
staff, to the Naval Training and Rizal, Luzon, Philippine Islands,
under adverse circumstances, dur- nal
Service Bn., AGS, APO 627,
talion.
Distribution Center, Shoemaker, on June 9, 1945. He crawled a
ing battles against the enemy on c/o Postmaster, New York. Mrs. with the XXHI Corps of the 7th
Fred Folmer, Chief Pharmacist Calif. He entered Naval Training distance of 200 yards under heavy
Luzon Island of the Philippines, Hughes (Hugoleite McCoy, '41> and Army. He is not in the Army of
near Bamban," according to a re- their daughter,'Carolyn Lee, three Occupation and expects to be mov- Mate, U. 8. Coast Guard (32), of School at Great Lakes in July, enemy machine gun and sniper fire
port received through a press re- months old, live at Raceland. Mrs. ed soon, according to information Independence, arrived in Seattle 1943, and later was stationed at to administer first aid to a woundlease recently. Chaplain Partln Hughes is teaching in the Rice- received from Mrs. Minesinger. He about August 1 from Alaska and, the Naval Hospital at Great Lakes ed Filipino and with the help of
has been in the ETO with the 4th after a two-weeks' leave at his for several months. While - there ¥an enlisted man removed him to
has gone with the men into battle
.-•■*- «? -« Aiiflored Signal " i~.'uuuu • Hdqs. liome, reported to the"Coasl Guard he was detacneu 10 do' htght 'Wsiori a place of sa.-.,. Li', vtiison, a
zones and conducted reng\uua ser- land high ocaool.
Capt. Claude H. Harris (41), since March, 1944. Mrs. Mine- Base, Government Island, Ala- testing at Marquette University, sophomore the first semester 1940vices so near the Japs that they
dared not sing or even speak loud- of Jackson, Tenn., is with 166th singer (Vivian Morgan, of New- meda, Calif., c/o Sick Bay, where Milwaukee, Wis., the University 41, is the husband of Mrs. itose
ly. His division has been overseas Quartermaster Battalion, Mobile, port) and their daughter, Binnie he is now assigned. He has been of Minnesota, and Northwestern Collins Wilson, 229 North Second
nearly two years. It left New Gui- APO 758, c/o Postmaster, New Lee, one year old, live at 52 In- serving aboard the USS Long University in Evanston, 111. After St., and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
nea in November, ,1944, suffering York. In the service more than diana Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky. She Beach in the Pacific about two 22 months of duty In the mid-west Albert Wils.in, Boggs Lane, Richhe went to Portsmouth, Va, for mond.
some casualties in a suicide plane three and a half years, Capt. Har- reports that Lt. Jim Williams (42) years as pharmacist mate.
Lt. Col. Keith C. Dicken (36) of independent duty school and after
Cart. George M. Lewis, Vance. attack December 5. On Leyte the ris has been in the European the- formerly of Newport, is now supregiment recaptured an air port ater since November, 1943, and posed to be in Japan. He has been Louisville, returned to the United graduation went to Bethesda. Mrs. burg, sophomore in 1938-39, has
with the loss of some men, but has been with a quartermaster stationed in the Philippines for States September 15 from the Eu- Nelson (Phyllis Satterlee, junior been assigned to duty with the octheir Dig operation was the land- group with the First Army during several months and has.been in ropean theater, where he has been in 1940-41) and their daughter, cupation forces in Germany. He
ing just north of Subic Bay Janu- the invasion of France and Ger- the Pacific since October, li44. for the past two years. He was Doris Rae, 28 months old, and son, has been in service three years and
ary 28. It was the battle of Zig many. Mrs. Harris' (Ann SUgV His wife (Pauline Snyder, '42) and commissioned a lieutenant in the Kenneth Duaine, seven months old, six months, nine months of which
Zag Pass that Major Byrd Ser- liU, '40) teaches in the Okolona son, Stephen, live with his family Army in January, 1941 and served are living at her home in Alexan- he served overseas as operations
gent, of Harlan, a junior at East- hlgh school near Louisville. Her at 9 Ohio Ave., Ft Thomas. Cpl. as classification officer at Ft. dria. He visited them briefly be- officer for the 332nd squadron of
ern in 1939, was cited for bravery address is 33 Club Lane, Louis- Clyde J. Lewis (40), of Newport, Knox, Ky., Armored Force Re- fore going to Shoemaker, Calif., the 94th bomber group in England.
He holds the Air Medal and Disunder fire. He later received a ville. During the past summer she is now stationed in Stockholm, placement Ctener, for two years. for orders to a new post.
Lt. Maynard M. Stamper (34) tinguished Flying Cross.
serious chest wound from which he attended Peabody College In Nash- Sweden, according to information Lt Col. Dicken Is visiting his wife
received from Mrs. Minesinger, (Elizabeth Hancock, 39) and their of Waynesburg. has been transferT/5 George R. Soika, Chicago,
ville.
eventually recovered.
red from the Boca Raton Flying sophomore in 1942-43 before enterCpl. Billy Green Eaton (41) of and is working in Intelligence. small daughter at Finchville.
Chaplain Partln is a graduate of
Capt. Allen Zaring (41) of Rich- Field, Fla., where he has been sta- ing the service, is on Okinawa with •
the Southern Baptist Seminary. Mocksville, N. C, is spending a Mrs. Minesinger sent in a contriPrior to entering the service he 30-day furlough in Richmond and bution toward the mailing fund to mond, is with 209th Field Artillery tioned for more than two years, to the 106th Field Artillery Battalion,
was pastor at Ravenna, Ky. His at his' home after serving with the send news from the college to Battalion, Camp Bowie, Texas, af- Buckley Field, Colo., as executive H*adqu0"ters Battery, APO 27,
ter a leave spent at home and with officer to the 814th Air Operations c/o Postmaster. San Francisco. He
address is Hq. 149th Infantry, Of- Air Transport Command in Alas- Eastern's men and women.
his wife (Dorothy Doench) and son [Co. (Chem.) for eventual overseas has been in the Pacific with the
fice of the Chaplain, APO 38, c/o ka for 13 months. At the con- Grads Returned From Overseas
Captain Zarlng service. His address is 814 Air 106th about two years. He writes
Capt. Dale Morgan (39), of New- in Cincinnati.
clusion of the furlough he will go
Postmaster, San Francisco.
The Bronze Star has been to the Municipal Airport in Nash- port, has returned to this country served with the 209th F.A. Bn. Op. Gp., Buckley Field, Colo. Lt. that he has received the Progressawarded to T/Sgt. John J. Mer- ville, Tenn, to await his discharge after serving 18 months in the Eu- in Alaska and the Aleutians near- Stamper has been in the service News Letter regularly, saying "It's
the tie between a rather rugged
lino (39) of Palisades, Colo., for from the A. A. F. He has been in ropean theater as plans and train- ly two years, returning to this three years.
Lieut. Commander Robert K existence and what was a beautiful
meritorious achievement in the the service about three and a half ing gunnery officer with the 44th country in May, 1944, and went to
campaign for the Philippines in years and served with an Air Force Field Artillry Battalion, 4th infan- the European theater with the Salyers (29) of Louisville, is in the life."
Personnel Division of the Navy
Capt. Oscar G. Estes, Jr., of
securing supplies from the differ- band more than a year. His wife try. After a leave at home he la 209th in March, 1945.
Curtis Farley (35) Loyall, re- Department, Washington, D. C. Richmond, junior in 1940-11, has
ent echelons of the division for the is the former Miss Verna Mae now at Camp Butner, N. O, with
repair and maintenance of all Johnson of Richmond, freshman at the 4tlf Inf. Div., APO 4. Mrs. Mor- ceived his discharge from the Na- His home is at 5623 So. 4th St., been promoted to the rank of magan (Vivian C. Stith, '40) and vy September 3 and he and Mrs. Glencarlyn, Arlington, Va. He was jor in the AAF. Major Estes has
motor vehicles. Soon after the Eastern in 1943-44.
T/5 George Ordich (42) of Mid- their son, David, are living at 409 Farley are for the present living commissioned in the Navy early in been, in the service for four years
award was made, he was promoted
from the rank of corporal to that land, Pa, is in Liverpool, England, Hancock St., Oxford, N. C. Capt at 3820 St. Mary's St., Martinez, 1942 and served more than a year and nas made 31 missions over
of technical sergeant and placed awaiting return to the United Morgan, a reserve officer in the Calif. He expects to enter business at a U. S. Naval Operating Base Japan. He pilots a B-29 and Is
now stationed on Guam. His adIn charge of his section of supply. States. He has been in the Euro- Field Artillery, Was called to active with one of his brothers in the in Iceland.
Lt.. Rickman Powers (37) of dress Is 30th Bomb Sqdn., 19th
Sgt Meriino has been overseas pean theater with the 437th Ord- duty in June, 1941, and went over- state of Washington soon. He
since June 28, 1944, being first nance MVA. Co. since April, 1944, seas in January, 1944. It is as- served as carpenter's mate, first Louisville and Verona, has com- Bomb Grp., APO 334, c/O Poststationed in New Guinea until Jan- and has recently been stationed in sumed that Capts. Raymond Huck class, aboard the USS Conner and pleted a training course of a few master, San Francisco. He made
and Albert L. McCarthy, both of USS La Porte in the Pacific and weeks in Indianapolis and has been his final mission on August 15 and
uary, 1945, when he went In with Paris.
T/Sgt George Robert Powers the class of 1940, returned to the the USS TiUman in the Atlantic assigned to duty in Washington, as he approached his field was
the first Invasion of Luzon on the
Llngayen beachhead. He is now (40) of Williamstown, is stationed States with Capt. Morgan, since all and Mediterranean. His ship took D. C. Lt. and Mrs. Powers and notified frcm the control tower
stationed on Luzon and his address in Paris with the 61st Finance Dis- three graduates have been together part in the North African invasion their daughter, Perrln Sue, live that they were making their first
is 743rd Ordnance (LM) Co., APO bursing Section, Central Disburs- since they were called to duty in and in a number of Pacific cam- at 7 South Confederate Avenue, landing in peacetime. His plane,
paigns, his latest trip being to Sandston, Va. He returned to the the Clyt of Lexington, took such
43, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco. ing Officer (Cent), APO 887, c/o 1941
Lt (jg) Robert C. Ruby (39) of Okinawa. Mr. Farley also served United States in April after 16 a terrific beating and was so full
His wife, whose address is Box 314, Postmaster, New York. Sgt Powof flak and bullet holes that the
South San Antonio, Texas, writes ers entered the Army in December, Covington, is now stationed In In the Navy from 1937 to 1939 and months of service overseas.
Miss Nancy Hester Darling (44) last 8 missions were flown in a
that they plan to visit Eastern as 1942, and has been overseas since Washington, D. O, after serving made his home in California until
on the USS Santee for 26 months. enlisting again in the Navy early of Vernon, Ind., who has lost two new B-29, the City of Lexington
June, 1943. ,
soon as possible.
brothers in the Navy, has enlisted H. He mentions seeing friends
Lt Henry J. Flynn (43) of Crit- The Santee, an escort carrier, was in 1942.
Lt (jg) Leland L. Wilson (34)
Capt Mason Pope (32) of Rich- in the WAVES, and began boot dropping in their parachutes from •
of Richmond, is Radar Officer now tenden, is with Co. D, 39th Infan- in action for 83 consecutive days
stationed on Okinawa. His ad- try, APO 9, c/o Postmaster, New without relief in the Okinawa cam- mond, reported August 27 to Camp training at Hunter College, New burning planes only to be machine
dress Is Acorn 29, G.C.A. No. 2, York. In the service since July, paign. During that time the ship Atterbury, Ind., after spending a York City, September 5. A brother, gunned by Jap fighter planes, bis
P.O.A., c/o Fleet Post Office, San 1943, Lt Flynn has been in the was refueled and rearmed at sea 30-day leave with his family. He Junes H. Darling, Pharmacist own plane returning from Tokyo
Francisco. He was commissioned European area more than a year. and under the constant threat of served In the European theater Mate, was listed as killed in the on three engines and attacked by
In the Navy in August, 1943, and He completed the ROTC training Jap suicide planes. The Santee with the 99th Division until July sinning or a Japanese ship contain- 26 fighter planes all the way to
took Radar training at Massachu- at Eastesn and was commissioned took part in convoying invasion 23, 1945, when he was returned to ing American prisoners last Dec. the coast, of terrific fires over a
setts Institute of Technology and at the Ft. Sill, Okla, Field Artll- forces in the North African cam- the United States and transferred 15 in the Philippines area He had 40-mile area started by the B'29s,
paign and early In 1944 was sent to the 13th Armored Medical Bat- been captured by the Japanese and other Incidents In the battles
Harvard University, going to the lery School in October, 1943.
Lt frailer a Adams (&») of to the Pacific, when its sir group talloo, He entered the twivicelwlth the fall of the Philippines (Continued on Page Feur)
Pacific In January, 1945. Mrs.
The News Letter, with the Progress, la mailed without charge to
all Eastern men and women In
military service whose addresses
the Alumni Association can obtain. Information about graduates and former students should
be sent to the Alumni Secretary,
Miss Mary F. McKlnney.
Former students and alumni not
In the service may receive the
publication from the college by
payment of $1.00 annual dues.
Lt Marshall Arbnckle Released
From Prison Camp
iNavy Lieutenant John Marshall
Arbuckle, son of Dr. and Mrs. J.
A Arbuckle, State College, Pa.,
formerly of Richmond, has been
released from a Jap prison camp.
No word had been received from
him from the time his plane was
shot down November 22, 1943, off
New Ireland In the Pacific, until
he was heard in a radio broadcast
from Japan saying that he was In
the liberated camp. Lt. Arbuckle
was first pilot and executive of-
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Cpl. Bethel McCrary. Bridgewith Hq. 1st Bn., 162nd Infantry, going first to Ft. Brag;, N. C, ents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ad- ian campaigns, then the division
NEWS OF ALUMNI
APO 41, c/o Postmaster, San later transferring to the Air Corps ams, and brothers, Capt. Billy Ad- was sent to England In preparation port, Ala, freshman in 1941-42,
(Continued from Page Three)
Francisco. He was stationed In training. He was stationed at ams and Charles Adams. Sgt Ad- for the invasion of France. Capt has been transferred from Fort
over Japan..
Field, Riverside, Calif., be- ams volunteered for duty in the Floyd entered Normandy D-Day Sam Houston, Texas, to Camp
1st Lt William H. Lyon. of New Guinea about a year, then Merch
leaVing for duty in the Pa- Pacific after serving with the 17th plus six, to Cherbourg, across Gruber, Okla, with M. D. Station
Pa'n'sville, senior the Hummer of took part in the Philippines cam- fore
Airborne Division In the European France from St Lo to Paris, Ger- Hospital. 1881 S. U.
1940. is at High Wycombe, Buck- paign and was wounded March 10, cific.
theater more than a year, but ar- many and Belgium, crossed the
Pfc Eugene Lee Johnston, of
inghamshire, England, near Lon- 1945, while in combat with an anti- Former Students Returned
rived in the United States on V-J Remagen bridgehead the day it Tulsa, Okla. former ASTP student
From Overseas
lon. He has been overseas with tank company.
Lt. Lester Mullins, of Eubank, Day and expects to receive his dis- was taken, then on to the meeting at Eastern, is a member of one of
Sgt. Rov Dawn, of Covington,
the t>i2rd Engineering Aviation
charge soon. Sgt Adams receiv- with the Russians at the Elbe the Zone of Interior Military PoTopographical
Battalion
since senior in 1942-43, is in southern junior the winter quarter of 1942- ed
paratrooper's wings from the River. He was assigned to occupa- lice Battalions protecting importMarch, 1942, but expects to return Germany with occupation forces. 43 before entering the service, was Ft.his
Bennlng, Oa., Parachute School tion forces until receiving his or- ant Installations. His address is
to the United States soon, accord- He has been overseas about 14 a visitor at Eastern September 10. In September,
1943. He and other ders In August for return to the 798th M.P. Bn., Co. C, Camp Attering to information received fiom months and in the service since He returned a short time ago from paratroopers In
his group para- United States.
He was near bury, ind. His battalion Is made
his wife. Mrs.Xyon and their son. April, 1943. He Is the brother of Italy, where he had been since chuted into Germany
24 enough to Paris to be in the city up almost entirely of returned
James William, three years old, Mrs. Mary Dawn Walling (40), March with 363rd Regt. Cn. Co. and secured a bridgeheadMarch
over the both on Liberation Day and V-E overseas veterans. After leaving
Lt. Mullins contributed $5.00 toand daughter, Emily Anne, one 1718 Euclid Ave., Covington.
Rhine for the drive toward Berlin. Day.
the ASTP, he waa with the 14th
year old, live at 134 Main St.,
Pfc. Alva T. Hale, Jr., of Rich- ward the publications mailing fund He was with the 466th Parachute
1st Lt. Ralph Kenneth Steely, Armored Division, transferred to
Paintsville.
mond, sophomore in 1941-42, has in appreciation of the. Progress Field Artillery Battalion and
of Corbin, junior In 1041-42 when an ordnance company at Camp
Cpl. Robert E. Barnard, Mt. been promoted to the rank of cor- and News Letter.
wears the ETO ribbon with three
Ky., where he smashed
Roy Sterl Stevens, aviation ra- battle stars, and arrowhead for he left .jo enter the Army Air Campbell,
Sterling, freshman in 1942-43, is poral and is with the army of ocForces, is attending Eastern this his left foot while helping lead
assigned to the Adjutant General's cupation In Germany with the dioman, third class, U&NR, of airborne invasion, the Purple quarter.
He served ten months as heavy trucks on a freight car AugDept. under the Ground Force Re- 503rd Air Service Group. He has Grahn, has returned to .us home Heart with one cluster, and the a bombardier-navigator
on a B-25 ust 25, 1944. He was hospitalised
inforcement .Command in England been in the European theater since on leave. He served as gunner of Combat Parachutist Insignia.
with
the
12th
Air
Force
in Cor- until November l and-transferred
a
carrier-based
Avenger
torpedo
and at the oresent time redeploy- March.
M/Sgt B. J. Muncy. Jr., of sica and Italy. He holds the Air to a service unit until March of
bomber
plane
on
46
combat
sorties
ing, men to the United States. The
Cpl. James A. McWhlrter, HopRichmond, senior the summer of
this year.
men are flown back to the States. kinsville, freshman the fall and during the defeat of the Japs on 1941, has received his discharge Medal with four clusters, the DisPfc. William H. Barton, of Covtinguished
Flying
Cross,
and
three
Cpl. Barnard has been in the ser- winter quarters of 1942-43 before -Iwo Jima and Okinawa. He was Aug. 31 from the Army and Is
battle stars on the ETO ribbon. ington. freshmna in 1940-41, is
vice about two and a half years.
entering the service, has been on attached to the Navy's Composite planning to attend the University Lt. Steely was commissioned In the with the transportation section at
Pvt. Wendell Robinson, of Dan- the island of Oahu since last Oc- Squadron 97 aboard an aircraft of Kentucky. Entering-the service
Lockbourne Army Air Base,
ville, freshman the fall .and winter tober. His address is Btry A, carrier of the Casablanca class. July 8, 1941, he was with the 12th AAF In January, 1944, at Mid- Columbus, Ohio. His address is
quarters of 1944-45, has been as- 669th Field Artillery Bn., APO ARM 3/c Stevens entered the Navy QMC T. R at Camp Lee, Va, un- land, Texas, Army Air Field, and Sqdn. C-2, L.A.A.B , Columbus IT,
sighed to Cas. Co. 13, Plat. 3, APO 957, c/o Postmaster, San Fran- in June, 1943,.and took tr&ining at til early in 1943 when he went to went overseas In September. He
Pfc. Barton has been sta,,21282, c/o Postmaster, San Fran- cisco. Information about him was Memphis, Tenn., Hollywood, Fla., Vancouver, Wash., and later to and Mrs. Steely (Mary Dee Brad- Ohio-.
ford, of Corbin, junior in 1942-42) tioned at Oakland, Calif., since re•'•'clsco, for overseas duty. He has received.from his sister, Mias Sue and Ft! Ltuderdale, Fla.
Fort Lewis, Wash., with the 692nd are living in McCreary Hall.
turning from three years of servbeen In the service since April and McWhlrter, 1730 High St., HopJames Homer Davis, Fireman Quartermaster Battalion. In Janice in the Pacific with the 1913th
Lt.
Carl
H.
Scott,
of
Portsmouth,
is the son of Lawrence Robinson, kinsville.
1/c, of Richmond and Hazard, was uary, 1944, the battalion was sent
QM Company, Truck (Aviation),
Ohio,
sophomore
the
winter
quarformer employee of Eastern, and
Cpl. Howard Mann, of Paints- returned to the United .olates to to the European theater and at- ter of 1942-43, was released from In January. He has been in the
Mrs. Robinson, of Danville.
enter Midshipman School in New tached to 7th Hq Corps. He landed
the Army Air Forces on August service four years.
Lt. William Gayle McConnell, ville, sophomore in 1941-42, is in York City, but the war ended with
Lt John W. Connor, of Brooksthe
Philippines
with
Aircraft
Jr., Forks of Elkhorn, senior in, Warning Sqdn. (Mobile), 5276th Japan before he could Legin his
ville,
senior in 1942-43, is with the
He
entered
Air
Corps
training
in
1942-43, has arrived in the Philiptraining. He is now assisting in France, Belgium, and Germany.
Courier Service, Box 689,
pines. His address is Hq. 779th Aircraft Control (Warning Group classifying and instructing trainees He wears the ETO ribbon with March, 1943, and was commission- Army
Fla In the service since
Field Artillery Battalion, APO 70, P), APO 74. c/o Postmaster, San in New York. His address is Pier five battle stars, the Good Con- ed a navigator in the AAF in July, Miami,
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco. Francisco, according to informa- 92, Receiving Station. West 52nd duct medal, and Pre-Pearl Harbor 1944. He was stationed at Colum- July, 1943, he was stationed at
LaGuardia Field, Long Island, N.
Lt. McConnell entered the service tion received from his twin broth- St., New York, N. Y. Fireman ribbon. Sgt. Muncy served 17 bia Army Air Base, S. C. and Y.,
before going to Miami. Mrs.
in July, 1943, after taking ROTC er, Arnett Mann. Cpl. Mann has 1/c Davis, senior the summer of months overseas, returning to the Mitchel Field, Long' Island, New Connor
(Elizabeth Sandlln, of
in the Pacific about 15 months
York,
until
his
release.
training at Eastern. He was com- been
in the service since early in 1941, entered the Navy in July, States in June of this year.
Richmond) is bookkeeper in one
missioned at Ft. Sill, Okla., in Oc- and
T/4
James
L
Bee
knell,
of
Lt. John Walter Congleton, of
of the Miami banks.
1943. Arnett is attending the Uni- 1944, and was in the Philippines
tober, 1943.
Musician 3/c John C. Fife, Richversity of Kentucky this fall. He about four months before being Richmond, sophomore the fall Booneville, sophomore the first
Allrni White, Sound Mate 3/c, received a medical discharge May chosen for officer's training. Mrs. quarter of 1942-43 when he left to semester of 1941-42, returned to mond, junior in 1940-41, who is
" of ' Dayton, freshman in 1942-43, 8 because of a knee wound receiv- Davis (Ka'.hryn Pitman, senior in enter Air Corps training, Is at his the United States July 10 after with the United States Coast
recently sent $5.00 in appreciation ed in combat in France. He was 1941V and their son, Scott, are home on a leave following return serving 18 months in the ETO and Guard Band, Philadelphia, will
of the publications received from returned to this country for treat- with him for the present
from duty with a B-24 group based is now registered for the fall quar- make a tour of the New England
Eastern. He has been on duty ment about a year ago. Recently
Lt. Snndford Weiler, of Herlan, In Italy with the 15th Air Force. ter. He has been In the service States during the National War
aboard the USS Tatum (APD 81) he visited on the campus briefly. freshman in 1942-43, returned to Lt. Congleton, a pilot and his three years and five months, go- Fund drive. His address is USCQ
ing to Ft. Bragg, N. C. la April,about two years, taking part in
T/5 Robert Frank Slphers. of the United States August 1 and crew were forced to bail out over 1942, after completing one and a Operations Base, Pier 181, Port
two invasions in the Mediterranean
arrived at his nomr in Harlan the Yugoslavia on his last mission
Richmond, Philadelphia Pa
Benham,
sophomore
in
1942-43,
is
and in Pacific campaigns. His adFlight Officer Max Reed, Bol6th. He and Mrs. Weiler visited March 15, when his target was an half years of ROTC training at
dress is USS Tatum, c/o Fleet with Service Battery, 110 Field Eastern a short time after that. oil refinery in Vienna. The entire Eastern. He went overseas in ivar, Ohio, sophomore the winter
Artillery Battalion, APO 29, c/a
January,
1944,
took
part
in
the
Post Office, San Francisco.
He entered Air Corps training in crew landed near a village where
quarter of 1942-43, Is with 423rd
Cpl. Paul E. Kleffner, Ports- Postmaster, New York. He enter- February. 1»43, and went overseas, Tito's Partisans had headquarters D-Day Invasion of Normandy, and AAF Base Unit Sq. T-2, Walla
ed
the
service
in
May,
1943,
and
mouth. Ohio, junior in 19*2-43.
to the European theater, in . De- and after many weeks of march- fought with the 20th Field Artil- Walla Wash.
was with the laboratory of the served with the 879th Field Artil- cember, 1944, with the 39th Photo ing on foot they finally reached lery Battalion in France, Belgium,
1st Lt. James E. Woraham, of
lery
Bn.
overseas
'>efore
recently
19th Field Hospital in Teheran,
Reconnaissance Squadron. He was an Adriatic seaport. During this Luxembourg, and Germany. Mr. Hopkinsville, freshman the fall and
being
transferred
to
the
110th.
Iran, August 15 but wrote that he
Becknell holds the ETO ribbon with
Cpl. Kenneth Patrick, of Salyers- pilot of a P-38 and continued his time during the march through five battle stars and arrowhead winter of 1942-43, has been transexpected to return home soon. He
photr reconnaissance work after the mountains they subsisted on
ferred-, from Ft. McClellan, Ala.
ville,
freshman
in
1941-42,
is
with
had just concluded a short visit to
V-E Day. He recently reported a cornmeal and water diet for days for the Normandy invasion. He to HQ Co. 1st Bn., 378th Regt,
the Island of Cyprus and Palestine, B-29 forces on Guam. His address to Drew F"ield, Tampa. Fla., for re- at a time. Lt. Congleton entered and Mrs Becknell (Alice Asher, 95th Division, APO, Camp Shelby,
making the trip by air. Cpl. is 355th Bomb Sq., 331st Bomb assignment.
the service in December, 19414, and of Manchester) live in McCreary Miss. He has been In the service
Kleffner has been -overseas about Grp., APO 182, c/o Postmaster.
since April, 1943.
*
Lf. Otho M. Lackey. Richmond, went overseas in September, 1944. Halt
San
Francisco.
He
entered
the
1st Lt Ralph Moores, of Rich19 months.
Ike C. Hubbard, of Barbourville,
Pfc. Ellhu Carroll, Irvine, junior
sophomore in 1941-42, is spending
Lt. Louis A. Power, Brooksville, service March 14, 1943, and served a 30-day leave with his parents. is teaching at Bell County High mond, sophomore the first semester In 1942-43, is now with the 1926th
junior in 1942-43, Is with, the 27th for 18 months with the AAF at Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller Lackey. He School, Pinevllle. He received a of 1940-41, has enrolled for the Signal Co., Kelly Field, Texas. In
Antonio, Texas.
fall quarter. He received his disDivision which has been on Oki- San
Capt. Howard L. Hundcmer, of has been stationed in Italy with medical discharge from the Army charge from the Army August 5. the service about two and a half
nawa but is now moving in to Just
May
15.
He
was
In
action
at
the
Headquarters
of
the
305th
Fighter
years, Pfc. Carroll was until reabove Tokyo as occupation iorces, Dayton, Junior in 1941-42 when he Wing about six months. At the entrance to the Po Valley when Ct. Moores entered the service in cently stationed at Robins Field,
left
Eastern
to
join
the
AAF,
in
at
according to information receivJanuary. 1941, with the 113th MedIndia, and has re- conclusion of his leave he will re- he received a fractured back and ical Regiment from Richmond and Ga.
ed Sept. 21 from Mrs. Power Sookeratlng,
port to Drew Field, Tampa, Fla., also contracted malaria
After
Flight Officer James R. O'Doncently
been
appointed
squadron
(ShaMeen Watkins, sophomore In commanding officer of an all-negro for reassignment.
treatment In hospitals In Italy he went first to Camp Shelby, Miss. nell, son of President and Mrs. W.
1941-42) of Liberty. Lt. Power
Lt. Gall Roberts, of Zinesville, was returned to the United States In May, 1942, he entered Officer F. O'Donnell, junior the winter
was In combat a week before the outfit. His address is 1337 AAF Ohio, junior In 1942-43, has return- in December. 1944, for further Candidate School, Army . Air quarter of 1942-43, Is at present
Base
Unit,
Bungalow
2,
APO
467.
war ended and expects to be in c/o Postmaster, New York. He ed to the United States after serv- treatment, and received his dis- Forces, at Miami Beach, Fla., and with Sqdn. T-3 (c), Go wen Field,
the Pacific more than a year. He spent a few days' leave in Cal- ing with an Army Air Forces charge the following May. Mrs. after being commissioned went to Boise, Idaho. Mrs. O'Donnell (Mas
has been in the service since May, cutta with several other officers weather squadron in the European Hubbard (Nancy Gilbert), a gradu- Jefferson Barracks, Mo. In De- Fawbush, '43) ana their son, Jim1943. His address Is A-106, APO
theater about six months. He en- ate in the class of 1938, has been cember, 1942, he went to the Aleu- my, returned from her home in
27, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco. eaily In August and met many of tered meteorology training in teaching at Knox Central High tians with the 404th Bomb Squad- Benham recently to be with his
with whom he had forCpl James E. Logsdon, of Ir- his friends
where he served 22 months, parents.
'
been stationed. Capt. Hun- April, 1943, and was stationed at School, Barbourville, but is now ron,
vine, Junior the fall quarter of merly
returning
to this country in OcPatterson
Field,
Ohio,
Ft.
Myers,
T/5 J. W. Mulllkin, Jr., Ewlng,
teaching
also
In
the
Bell
County
demer
writes
that
he
expects
to
1942-43, is now on Leyte In the
1944. He then reported to senior the first semester of 1940return to Eastern as soon as pos- Fla., Laredo Army Air Field, Tex- High School. They have a son, tober,
Philippines, according to informa- sible
Stinson Field, San Antonio. Texas, 41, has completed an X-ray course
as, and Greensboro. N. C, before about two and a half years eld.
to
complete
his
degree
and.
tion received from Mrs. Logsdon then continue on his masters de- going overseas.
with the Air Technical Training at Fitzalmmons General Hospital
Veterans Who Have Returned
(Hieatt Nesbitt, '43) who lives at gree.
Command. He and Mrs. Moores and has returned to the Ashford
Pfc. Robert Goosens, of Ke- To Eastern
Mrs.
Hundemer
(Belle
her home, 421 Logan SL, Frank- Uish, '42) and their daughter, Sher- wanee, 111., junior the winter quarCapt. Billy Adams, of Richmond, (Martha Singleton, of Hamilton, General Hospital, White Sulphur
fort. Cpl. Logsdon happened to ry, live at her home in Seco.
ter of 1942-43 when he left to enter senior in 1939-40 before leaving Ohio) have an apartment in Rich- Springs, W. Va, with the 3o90th
meet Capt. Tom Stone, of the colService Unit
He returned in
the service, has recently returned for the service, has received his re- mond.
Capt.
Sam
B.
(Dutch)
Martin,
lege nuslc faculty, while he was
March, 1945, after more than three
from service in the European the- lease from the Army and register- Visitor On Campos
of
Richmond,
former
student
at
on Mindanao and after that saw
Wallace
Smith,
of
Corbin,
sophvears of service with a medlciU .
has been promoted to the ater and is now stationed at Camp ed this week for the fall quarter.
each other several times. Cpl. Eastern,
in 1942-43, visited at East- unit in the Pacific.
of major, according to in- Shelby, Miss., with Btry. A, 360th He lacks only a few hours toward omore
Logsdbn's address is A/C Control rank
ern
during
the
August
commenceLt. Gilbert M. Wilson, of Paint
received early in Sep- Field Artillery Battalion. APO 95. graduation. Capt Adams return- ment. He had returned Just a
Sqdn. (M), 13th A/C Control * formation
Lick, has reported to Fort Ord,
He was overseas more than a year. ed to the United States In July
Warning Gp. (P), c/o Postmaster, tember by his wife. Major Martin
Lt. Thomson Bennett, of Rich39 months of service In Ice- short time before from more than Calif., for two months' training
San Francisco. He has been in has been in the service three years mond, senior in 1931-32, was in after
land and the European theater. Ha a year of service with a tank de- at the Officers School. He was
the service since December, 1942, and overse°.i one year. His address Richmond recently on a 45-day has been with the Fifth Division stroyer battalion In Italy.
recently promoted to the rank of
Is 846 QM Gas Supply Co.. APO
and overseas since June, 1944.
first lieutenant, and has been in
leave after having seen service in for the entire five years he has Former Students In The Service
228,
c/o
Postmaster,
Ntw
York.
Cpl. Irvln C. Kuchn, of CincinLt. Donald F. Montfort, of the service since May, 1943.
the Hawaiian Islands and Iwo been In the armed forces, serving
Alva
M.
Thomson,
Quartermasnati; Junior the winter quarter of
Lt (Jg) Rodney B. Whltaker,
Jima. An ordnance officer, Lt. 16 months in Iceland and 23 Campbellsburg, sophomore the
1942-43, has recently been promot- ter 3/c, of Ludlow, freshman the Bennett servedjn the Pacific more months, in
,
d
winder, Quarter of 1942-43,. is,taks OUKiberland, fc'.iz Jr. 1941-42, hrEngland,
j£r
'"}
0 1
fajl
o"»rtor
of
1942-43,
has
been^
ed to-the c* " ' *»* .«»rgeant. and is
than two years. ' He is the son of France, Luxembourg, Czechoslo- ling a twelve-week course in B-29 with the Dental Clinic, Naval Air
now with the Hq. Btry. 190th Field in the Pacific more than a year on the late Mr. and Mrs. W. Neale vakia, Austria, Belgium and Ger- nose gunnery at Buckingham Ar- Technical Training Center, MemUSS
LCI-G-561
and
has
particiArtillery Group, APO 403, c/o
Bennett, of Richmond, and the many. He wears the ETO ribbon my Air Field. Ft. Myers, Fla., af- nris 15. Tenn. He graduated from
postmaster, New York. Sgt. Kuehn pated In seven Invasions, Leyte, brother
of Miss Laura Isabel Ben- with five battle stars, the Bronze ter which he will take a five-week the University of Louisville DenLingayen
and
Nasugbu
in
the
Philand Lt. Walter Heucke met in
Star with two clusters, and the course in aerial weather observing tal School' June 14 and was comnett
(25),
of Middlesboro.
ippines,
and
Yakaban,
Amuro,
OkiRoth, Germany, a few weeks ago
Pre-Pearl Harbor ribbon.
The at Chanute Field, 111. He expects missioned in the Dental Corps, U.
Gerald
E.
Becker,
AMMF
2/c.
nawa
and
Ie
Shima
in
the
Ryukand spent a couple of days tothree Bronze Stars were awarded to complete the B-29 course next R. Naval Reserve, June 16. On
of
Wheeling.
W.
Va.,
sophomore
yus,
where
they
furnished
close-in
gether. Lt. Heucke is an oDservafall quarter of 1942-43, has re- to Capt. Adams for moving the di- week. In the service since May, June 26 he was married to Miss
tion pilot with the 400th Field Ar- fire support to the assault waves. the
turned
to the United States after vision from Ireland to France 1943, Lt Montfort has been with June Dohn, of Shlvely. He recentThree
other
Kentuckians
are
on
tillery Bn.,' APO 403, c/o Postserving
about 18 months with three weeks after D-Day, for the a weather station, 4th Ferry Group, ly contributed $2.00 to the work
the
same
gunboat:
Lt
(jg)
Lewis
master,' New" York.
of mailing the publications to
of the Mozelle River, and at Memphis, Tenn.
Lt Bill Dorna, of Dayton, Junior W. Combest, Liberty; French B. Bomb Squadron VPB-125 in the crossing
Pvt. Thomas J. H. Anderson, of Eastern's men and women.
for meritorious service throughout
Atlantic
and
Mediterranean.
His
Jones,
radioman
I/O,
Hindman;
the winter quarter of 1942-43, is
Shawhan, junior in 1938-39, went
Ensign David Lumsden. of Aibcampaign in Europe.
with the 3439th QMTC, APO 339. and Randall H. Fisher, electrician's present address Is Hedron 5-2 theCapt.
Into the service June 30 and took land, senior the summer of 1943
and
Mrs.
Adams
(Kathryn
(Adm.)
Dai
Z,
Sec.
3,
U.
S.
Naval
mate
3/c,
Louisville.
QM
3/c
c/o Postmaster, New York. He
Sallee, '43, of Lawrenceburg) are his basic training at Camp Bland- before entering Naval Aviation
Station. Norfolk 11, Va.
left Eastern in March, 1943, to Thomson entered the Navy in Au- Air
at present making their home with ing, Fla His new address has not training, was on the campus In
Lt.
Lionel
Travis.
King,
Paris,
gust.
1943,
and
took
training
at
enter the service and has been in
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. yet been received. Mrs. Anderson August He was to report to San
sophomore
the
winter
quarter
of
the
ampliibious
training
base.
Solthe European theater more than
(Mildred Coley, of Richmond, Diego at the conclusion of his
Adams, on Lancaster Ave.
1942-43,
Is
now
at
Roswcll
Army
omons, Md.
a year.
1st Lt Jack Talbott, of Day- einior In 1938-39) and their son. leave for overseas duty with a
Flight Officer William Vvllkin- Air Field. Roswell. N.- Mex.. O/S
Sg*. Robert D. Earls, formerly
Ohio, a sophomore the sec« avid, five years old, live at 3827 carrier. He is pilot of a TBF torof Wllliamstown, is on Guam with son, of Columbus, Ohio, sophomore Det, Box 430. He has been on duty ton, semester
pedo plane. Further information
of 1941-42, return- Elmwood, Louisville 7.
Transport Co., 5th Field Depot, In the summer of 1943, has been with the 613th Bomb Squadron ond
M/Sgt. William Greer. of Wood- about his assignment or new adto Eastern this fall to continue
Service Command, Fleet Marine sent to Okinawa His address is (heavy bombers) 401st Bomb Grp.. ed
college work. A reserve of- lawn, junior in 1940-41, la at pres- dress has not yet been received.
Force. Pacific, c/o Fleet Post Of- 333 Bomb Grp., 435 Bomb Sq., APO APO 557, New York. Lt. King his
1st Lt. Harold L Ylnger, JackIn the Infantry, he was com- ent with the 28th Weather Squadfice, San Francisco. Sgt. Earls, 14935 CZ 10. :/o Postmaster, San entered Air Corps training in Feb- ficer
missioned in February, 1942, and ron (I), Seymour Johnson Field, son, Ohio, writes that Sgt. Ronald
si sophomore in 1941-42, has been Francisco. Information about him ruary, 1943.
began active duty in March. He Goldsboro, N. C, and has been re- R Connelly, a graduate of Eastern
in the Pacific about 20 months. was received from Mrs. James R. Lt Gerow Visitor On Campus
1st Lt. Lewis MoKee Gerow, of served 27 months in the Pacific, ceiving training for duty in the in the class of 1936. Is with 1050th
He writes that he has been receiv- O'Donnell (Mae Fawbush, '43) of
Benham. F/O Wilkinson Is the Lawrenceburg, sophomore the first the Hawaiian Islands, Guadal- Pacific. He and his wife and AAF BU Sqd. A, ORD, Reams,
ing the Progress regularly.
and taking part In British daughter, Nancy llene, were on Utah. Sgt Connelly is a cashier
Lt. Orval "Tom" Sawyer, of husband of the former Miss Jes- semester of 1941-42, and Mrs. Ge- canal,
Solomon
Islands, Bismarck Archi- the campus for a brief visit before in the Officers' mess at Kearns,
samine
Fawbush,
of
Benham.
row
(Sarah
Blanton,
of
Lexington,
Newport, Junior in 1942-43, has
pelago,
and
Papuan campaigns, going to Goldsboro. Until recent- Lt Ylnger stated. Ylnger has been
sophomore
the
sun.mer
of
1044.
freshman
in
1940)
were
vUltors
received an assignment to the PaPvt. Jennings Hounchell, of on the campus the latter part of with the 24th and 40th Divisions. ly Sgt Greer had been stationed at Kearns for the past two years
cific with the Army Engineers. He
1948 he was in patrol work at at Porterville Army Air Field, as physical training director. He
left the United States Just a few Onelda. sophomore the first semes- August. Lt. Gerow was a prison- In
and contracted typhus. Af- Portervllle, Calif. Mrs. Greer (the is now busy transferring men to
days before his daughter, Sandra ter of 1941-42, is on Guam with a er of war In Germany from Feb. Rabaul
being hospitalised In New Bri- former Mary Lee Howard, of Wal- Separation Centers for discharge.
Jean, was born in Covington Aug- B-29 group, according to Informa- 19, 1944, until his liberation by Al- ter
and New Guinea, he was re- 11ns Creek, sophomore In 1940-41) His address is Officer's Mail, Bldg.
ust 20. Mrs. Sawyer Is the former tion received from his father, Dr. lied troops the past spring. He tain
turned to Lattlmer Hospital in and their daughter are with him 201, ORD. Kearns, Utah.
Miss Frances Coward (42) of Saul Hounchell. president of Onei- entered the Air Corps in April. California
Pvt Clay Conn, Jr., Berea,
December 28, 1944. and at Goldsboro.
Goldsboro, N. C. She and their da Institute, formerly English pro- 1942, and went overseas in Octo- later sent to
A/S Paul H. Webb, of Burning freshman in 1944-45 and the first
Kennedy General Hosdaughter are living at 134 S. Ft. fessor at Eastern. Pvt. Hounchell ber, 1943, as a bombardier with pital in Nashville.
He was retired Springs, sophomore in 1942-43, is summer term of 1943, Is with PlaThomas Ave., Ft. Thomas.
Lt. has been overseas about seven the 8th Air Force based In Eng- to Inactive status lune
2, 1945. Mr. in the Naval training unit at the toon 436, 6th Rec. Bn., U. S. MaSawyer received his commission months. His address Is 501st Bomb land.
Capt. Wallace O. Forbes, of and Mrs. Talbott (Burnadine Pop- University of Louisville. His ad- rine Corps Reserve, Parris Island,
in May at Ft. Belvolr, Va, con- Grp., 21st Bomb Sqdn., APO 182.
Richmond, senior in 1938-39, has lin, sophomore, of Frankfort) are dress is 525 So. 2nd St, Apt. 12-D, 8. C
struction school, had 32 days leave c/o Postmaster, San Francisco.
Yeoman 1/c Charles R. Neal, of
Louisville 2, Ky.
reported to Fort Lewis, Wash., for living In McCreary HaB.
Lt.
Sidney
T.
Shannon,
of
New
at home with Jus wife, reported to
Louisville, formerly of Irvine, JunCapt.
Charles
N.
Floyd,
of
RichPfc.
James
L
Wood,
of
Ft.
assignment
to
the
Engineers'
SecCastlo;
freshman
In
1939-40.
Is
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., for ten
mond, senior in 1941-42, returned Worth, Texas, ASTP at Eastern ior In 1938-39 before going to Bowdays and then to Camp Beale, with 1724 Lab. Supr. Co., APO tion, Army Service Forces Train- to the United States September 18 from September until December, ling Green Business Unlverstty, is
513, c/o Postmaster, New York, ing Center after a leave spent at
Calif., for assignment.
serving 34 months overseas 1943, was a visitor on the campus stationed at Oxnard, Calif. His
Sgt Jasper Drexel Hendren, or according to Information received his home here and with his broth- afterhas
enrolled for the fall quar- this summer. He transferred to address is 427 West Fourth St,
Richmond, sophomore the first from his sister. Miss Sheila Shan- er, Major H. de R Forbes, Jr.. and and
ter. He wears the ETO ribbon the Air Corps from the engineer- Oxnard.
semester of 1939-40. is in Germany non (40). 837 Carteret Ave., Tren- Mrs. Forbes (Gretchen Garriott) with seven battle stars, the Pur- ing unit at Eastern and has been
Lt Woodrow Guy, Mt Sterling,'
at Boiling Field, Washington, D.
with occupation forces. Hi* ad- ton, N. J.
Cpl. Herschel B. Coates, of Glen- C. Both Major and Mrs. Forbes ple Heart and the Bronze Star for a navigation Instructor at Charles- Junior in 1940-41, is physical traindress is IG Section, 106th Div.
meritorious sei vice. Capt Floyd ton Army Air Base, Sq. D, for the officer at Kellogg Field, Battle
Hdqtrs., APO 443, c/o Postmaster, coe, sophomore In '.940-41, is with are former students at Eastern.
Creek, Mich. He graduated from
Capt Forbes recently returned completed the ROTC training at past 20 months.
New York. Mrs. Hendren (PoUy 176th Signal Repair Co.. APO 75,
Officer Candidate Oswald C. a physical training school at San
Eastern and went to Ft. Bragg, N.
from
34
months
duty
In
the
Pacific
c/o
Postmaster,
San
Francisco.
McBvaine, sophomore in l»3»-«ij
Flight Officer Sidney Ratllff, of area and was on temporary duty at C, in June, 1942, where he was Headley, of Newport sophomore in Antonio, Texas, in May and returnIs employed with the Blue Grass
Pikeville,
Junior the winter quar- Ft Belvolr before reporting to commissioned a second lieutenant 1937-38, Is in Class 44, T. C School, ed to George Field before being asOrdnance Depot near Richmond.
In September. In December, 1942, New Orleans Army Air Base, New signed to his new station. Lt and
ter
of
1942-43,
is with C.C.R.C. Fort Lewis.
She and their son. Jackie, make
he went to North Africa with the Orleans, La Until going to OCS Mrs. Guy (Julia Hicks, of
Sgt.
Edgar
L.
Adams,
Richmond,
Crew
44266,
APO
966,
c/o
Posttheir home with her mother, Mrs.
Division, 84th Field Artillery he was a sergeant with the 72nd freshman in 1939-40) ha* an
Ora McDvaine, on L*i»c«*t«rXV|s». maater, Sen Francisco. He wont senior the winter quarter of 1942- 9th
Battalion, and took part in the Fighter Wing, Peterson Field, Col- apartment at 139 College S^BatLt Ralph Crawford, of Combs, jurats s In June. F/O Ratllff en- 43, Is at Camp Atterbury, Ind., af- North African, Tunisian, and Hell' orado Springs, Oolo.
ters, the iarvlce in April, 1948, ter a furlough spent with his par-
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Page Five

Intense Training Precedes Games

Eastern, ever the progressive,
has done it again. Our school is
the only Kentucky college, with
the exception of U. K., to field
Jy ah all-civilian football team for
this 1945 season. Thirty-seven
freshmen, gathered from a large
section of the eastern and central
United States, have been hard at
work practicing under the baton
of Maestro Rome Rankfn since
the middle of August. Only the
Navy-bolstered Murray Thoroughbreds among the other K. I. A, C.

member teams, are showing an
eleven this season.
The 1945 Maroons have already
carried off two victories in as
many starts, having defeated Indiana Teachers 19-12 and Tennessee Poly 14-12, thus testifying to
the football acumen of Head
Coach Rankln and his assistants,
Turkey Hughes and Tom Samuels.
Modern football as played by
Eastern represents quite a departure from the old concept of
all brawn and no brains, accord-

ing to members of the coaching
staff. To be a grid star today requires far more than muscle.
Eastern's requisites are speed and
skill in deception plus power.
The long afternoon spent In
practice under the blazing sun of
August and September were not
devoted merely to instruction in
the use of brute force. The members of the coaching staff have
I been teaching skills, stressing the
I learning of plays, and developing
I a sense of timing, the most im-

of Monticello, and Morris G. Ctover, son of Mr. ,cnd Mrs. Clarence
Gover of Frazer, were married at
the home of the bride's uncle, the
By LUCILLE BliANDENBURGH Rev. R. F. Shearer, in Somerset,
Sunday afternoon, August 12, with
Rev. Shearer officiating.
Caatell-Gover
The bride, a graduate of MonMiss Alice Casteel, daughter of Mcello High School, nas attended
the late Mr. and Mrs. A. •Casteel Eastern Kentucky State Teachers

College for the last two years. The
bridegroom, a graduate of Wayne
County High, is now i.nploycd 4*
manager of a men's clothing store
in Monticello.
Mr. and Mrs. Gover are making
their home at the J. L. Eads residence on Michigan Avenue.

Social Summary

DIXIE DRY CLEANERY
''Prompt Efficient Service"

PHONE 7
240 Second Street

Richmond, Ky.

Farmer-La .vson
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Farmer of
Rosslyn announce the marriage
of their daugh'.er, Dorothy, to Pfc.
Clarence E. Lawson, son of.Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lawson of Richmond, September 22, at Lexington
by Frank Bramley, Justice of
Peace.
The bride is a graduate of Powell County Ki«rh end is now a
senior at Easteri. Kentucky State
Teachers College. Ihe bridegroom
attended Kingston High School
and has been In the V. S. Army
for two years, of which eleven
months were served overseas.
After a short wedding trip, Mrs.
Lawson returned to Eastern and

Photos by Members of Pboto Club

portant factor Jn the running of
a play. One photo above shows
the ball being passed on a spinner play. If either of the players
i were off In his timing only an
instant, the play would be failure.
Instead, however, it was good for
a gain of seven yards.
*
Football, in the approximately
[eighty years it has been played
by American colleges, has been
anything but static. Rule changes
have been made constantly, until
the game of today bears but

slight resemblance to its ancestor ing teams are in a like position.
of 1869. Several revisions in the This assures football which will
playing code have been put int« continue to hold the interest of
effect this season, and it be- the spectator in much the same
hooves anyone with an Interest fashion major league baseball has
in the sport to keep up with done in the wartime seasons. The
them.
diamond sport has shattered long
Jn other years, Eastern's elev- standing attendance records in
ens were composed of upper- the past two campaigns. This
classmen. That was in the good
old days B. D. Today's Maroon proves that the fans want their
team is made up entirely of sport and are not too eager for
freshmen, but the balance is more perefctlon. It's a good year in
or less preserved since the oppos- prospect.—Tommy Parrish.
Pfc. Lawson will report to Camp in England.
man A. Seese, Jr.j of Washington,
Atterbury, Indiana, soon for furD. C
T
ther assignments.
Malott- White
Miss Rice is now a senior at
The engagement of Suzanne Ma- Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
Ohalllnor Tureman
lott, Richmond, to Walt White, College.
Mr. Seese is at present on temRM3/C U.S.N.R., has been anEngagement Announced
nounced by her parents, Rev. and porary duty with the army at
Judge and Mrs. T. B. Challlnor Mrs. Fred Malott of Antwerp. Fort Sam Houston, Texas. He will
of Richmond, formerly of Louis- Ohio.
soon return to the duties with the
ville, announce the engagement of
The prospect bridegroom, who Bureau of Standards, in Wasidngtheir daughter, Claire Burdette, to
ton.
S/Sgt. Benjamin Mason Ture- has served sixteen months In the
man, Army Air Force, son of the Pacific area, was recently home
on leave and is now stationed In Miss Leeds Honored
late Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin R. Japan.
Tureman of Lexington.
No date has been set for the
Miss Mary Joseph Leeds, daughMiss Challinor attended Eastter of Mr. and Mrs. James Leeds,
ern State Teachers College. Ser- Rlce-Seeae
Richmond, has been given a chair
geant Tureman has Just returned
Mr. and Mrs E. D. Rice of Sandy in the violin section of the Cinto the States after serving fifteen Hook announced the engagement cinnati
Symphony Orchestra, unmonths with the Eighth Air Force of their daughter, Ruth, to Nor- der direction
of Eugene Ooosens.
This is a recognition of exceptional talent for her and a singular honor for Richmond.
Miss Leeds graduated from
Eastern In the class of 1943. She
is now a pupil of the celebrated
teacher, Emil Heermann, at the
Cincinnati College of Music.

H. M. Whittinfcton Co.
WATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS

SPORTS

Richmond

Kentucky

213 W. Main St.

VICTROLA
RECORDS
New Shipment of Victor,
Columbia, and Decca
Records Arriving Weekly

JESSEC

DAVIS
NEVILLE

THE FIXIT SHOP
Madison Theatre Bldg.

G TODP

&/h2/t#uza/

'HONES 4-9 -50

LUCIEN LE LONG & DUBARRY
COSMETICS
—

•

.V

VISIT

Boggs Barber and
Beauty Shop
For

Good Permanenta
Hair Cuts

>«.

*'<\%

4.98
•Juit the thing' for dais and

TAILORED
TWILL

all your gay activities! Like all
Connie Sport* they're 'built to lake if ..„
of durable elk or* ruffie-suede with
leather or no-mark rubber soles.

SculcUe*

£<xafcu

ELDER'S

Joan MiHer's rayon Twill classic in
bright autumn colon. Long sleeves
and wee gold buttons marching
down the front make a picture of
tailored perfection. Kick pleats
fore'naftauda smooth leather belt
« Foro finish rayon tuHU in
brown, navy, red or green. Sizes 9 to
15, "" '

;}O<^V\\\M*LA.

and

■

y

EASTERN 14—T. P. L 12;
MICHIGAN GAME TONITE

rv-

The Maroons from Eastern won , after Eddie Creech. Kentucky right
tneir second at tie expense of tiie ; half had got off a beautiful punt
highly isvored Tennessee Poly- . of 55 yards. Central marched to
tec*auc Institute eleven. The score I the two-yard line in eight plays.
for tie four exciting periods was Kentucky held for three plays but
14 to 12.
could not stop the fleet-footed
The al"rt and spsscy Eastern Morgan who raced around end to
teain took advantage of the breaks score. Again he ran the extra
which enabled them to roll over point.
Late in the final period Kentucthe tig and r>u^h Tcnntssw. aggregation.
Tennessee's furrbies ky showed its power with a drive
and failu** to convert extra poinU from its own 46 yard line. Little
eventually list the game for them. Jack Hahn, halfback, carried the
The Maroons scored their first ball six times to gain 42 yards and
toucrdow n in the early nunutca of. give Eastern a first down on Centhe battle. Left halfback Bill Sel- tral's two-yard stripe. On third
bee broke throtigh tackle and with down Eddie' Creech went off tacV'exoe'lent h'ocking ran fifiy-one to score. Bill Wilson, halfback,
ya'ds to score. Bill Wilsor. cash- kicked the extra point.
ed in the extra point and the
Teachers M at the half, 7-0.
First Assembly
Alexander. Tennessee fleet-footed back, circled end. behind beauti- Program Held
ful interference and ran 72 yards
for their first tally early in the
President W. F. O'Donnell adfirst quarter.
The kick from dressed the students and faculty
placement went wide of the goal of Eastern on Wednesday mornposts and Eastern still led 7-«.
ing, September 26. at the first
Eastern came oack with a assembly of the fall quarter.
Out of the tragedy of war have
touchdown in the same period.
Charles Miller ran wild and led come two values, he said, renewthe Maroons on a 75-yard drive ed appreciation of the worth of
Scheerbaum climaxed it with a our young people and of the power of education and its importplunge from the 2-yard line.
In the final score Tech march- ance to a democracy. War has
ed 75 vards for the final touch- definitely stimulated our thinkdown Whitefield was outstand- ing and broadened our perspecing in this drive and Reed cr-ssed tive in these two areas, he conthe white strip into payoff ground. tinued. Among values resulting
Again the try for the conversion
was bad and the game ended in
favor of the Maroons by a score
of }4 to 12.
Bill Selbee and Charles Miller
sparkled in the backfield while
Dick Whetael and George Gumbett led the attack on the line.
Eastern Ky.
Tennessee Tech
LE
Buky
Ma>berry
LT
Mitchem
Luck
LG
Gumbert
Baggett ....
,C
Whetsel
Geiger
RG
Biswick
Jones
RT
Murphy
Champion
RE
Sheehan
Derry berry
QB
Scherrbaum
Webster ...
LH
Selbee
Reed
Kri
Zorctic
Morris
FC
Miller
Wikle
Maroons Face Chippewas Tonight
Tonight the Maroons from Eastern will invade the land" of the
Chippewas as they travel to Mt.
Pleasant. Michigan, for their third
game. Central Michigan College
will place a big team on the field
agaiiujl a comparatively small
Eastern team. But that's the way
it has been in the Maroons' first
two games, and things haven't
gone bad for Eastern as yet. The
last time Eastern and Central
Michigan met was in 1940. The
Maroons were the victors by a
score of 25 to 0. The Chippewas
have played four games already
this year while the Maroons have
played two.

MT. PLEASANT, Mich., Oct. 5
—In t#yo power drives Central
Michigan Teachers connected for
touchdowns to stop Eastern Kentucky, "14 to 7, here tonight. It
was central's fourth victory In five
starts and the invaders first defeat in three.
The Chippewas lashed out early
in the opening period with a 68yard drive that placed Don McArthur, fullback from El Monte,
-C«W< w« ■Mer.X*d»y,»- «*»»#"'~i
mark. McArthur smashed over
right tackle to score., Cecil Morgan, left half substitute and one
of two civilians on the team, came
in to run the extra point. '
Kentucky stiffened its defense
during the remainder of the half
but again cjB»fcin the third period
the Chippewas moved out to score.
Starting on their own 13-yard line
Compliments of

HLNKLE'S DRUG
STORE
Madison Theater Bldg.

from the war, we might —Mat
technological advances bat it yet
remains to be seen whether these
will bless or curse the world.
President O'Donnell stated.
Great hope for the future of
cur country lies in the character
-and courage of our young people
aa shown throughout the war.
the spnakrr continued, and a vast
fund of good wfD has been built
up in appreciation of their worth
and the contribution they have
made in every field in which they
have been tested.
President O'Dannell welcomed
both new and returning students
and said: "Too have every right
to expect great thing* of yourselves for you are made of the
same material that has gone into
the making of great men and
women."
Miss Gene Elder, sophomore, of
Richmond, sang; two selections at
the opening program, accompanied by Miss Brown B. Telford.
and Mrs. Robert Seevers directed the singing of school songs.
MAROONS WTV FIRST TWO
(Continued From Page One)
third quvtsr. Eastern bourced
back for a 70-yard touchdown
march Zoretic broke around left
end for 20 yards and Selbee also
dented the Sycamore defenses for
several next runs. Selbee sped
r-round right end for 24 yard*.,
finally going out of bounds on the
two. Selbee :*rent across on the
next play, but Luse failed to convert, makin? the score 19 to 12.

State came rig!* back and
smashed its way to Eastern's 25yard line. Blood broke through
the one and raced over the goal,
but State drew an offside penalty
on the play to nullify his efforts.
Scherrbaum, Eastern's quarterback, intercepted a pass on the
next play, giving Eastern the ball
on its 20-yard line. Ho.vever,
State gained another scoring
chance when Selbee fumbled and
Wools*? recovered on Eastern's llyard line. Blood fired a pass to
Bridge on the 6-yard stripe as the
final gun sounded. Lineups ana
summary:'
IT—wra
Indiana State
Buky
LE.
Kelly
Kent
-LT. :. Ferguson
G=^mbert
L.G
Jordan
WhetseT U—..-.C..
Saar
Biswick
R.G
Erlenbom
Mitchem
R.T
Carpenter
Sheehan
JUS.—-. Lelghton
Scheerbaum ... Q.B.
Durren
Selbee
liB;.
Bridge
Zoretic
RH
Sanford
Miller
.F.B
Woolsey
Eastern's scoring— Touchdowns,
Selbee.
Stevens?.
Scherrbaum;
points after touchdown, Luse
(droplock).
Indiana Sta'e scoring—Tot chdowns. Woolsey (2).
Substitutions: Eastern-- Stevens, Luse, Born, Wilson, Creech,
Or-, Murphy; Indiana — Blood.
Sorensen. Young, Climer, Zunmy,
Hansen. 1
Official ?—Rcfert-e. James Conover; umpirt, Harold Wheeler;
head linesman, Ed Stuteville.

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY AND

WELCOME W

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
South Second St

On Your Way to Town

COLLEGE DA YS
. ARE HERE
AGAINWe would like to share with
you our limited quantity
of merchandise

THE LOUISE SHOP

"Say It With Flowers"
^

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OP
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

DRY CLEANING

Richmond Greenhouses

to

Phone 838 *

MADISON 4AUNDRY &

DRY

The Beauty of Our Business la Flowers

CLEANERS
Phone 353

STATE BANK AND TRUST
WELCOME FRESHMEN!
HELLO UPPER CLASSMEN!

COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Member Foderfll Reserve System

QUALITY PORTRAITS

Eastern Defeated
By 14-7 Score

f
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THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO
RU BEE, Owner

#• ••» rtmmmr ••-. lit.
. a

PICTURE YOURSELF . • ^

DRESSED FOR FALL!

if. '#. .#»«**»«r • •.,««•>

Sparkling gem of your
new season wardrobe.
Black crepe artistically
adorned with gleaming sequins. Cap sleeve
and perky peplum.

Young Mm! Consider

SPORT COATS
Fit to perfection —• •
broad shoulder, tapered
waist. All wool fabrics in'
come-alive sport weave
patterns. Sixes 33 to 41

10.98
UNITED
DEFT. STORE

Vour Worirob* N—i$

PALL SLACKS
WELCOME EASTERN STUDENTS
Fountain—Luncheon—School Supplies
Prescriptions—Drugs

All wool gabardine. All ...wool
herringbone,
plaids and
checks. Expertly
tailored, pleated.

CORNETTS DRUG STORE
Glyndon Hotel Building
244 Phones 844

James Anderson & Son
LAMPS —SHADES
LIGHT GLOBES
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR
.:

Next Door to Bus Station

JACKETS ... Smartly tailored Max- (\
ers of 100% wool! In wonderful.fall M.9U
colors—neat white piping. 12 to 20.1 "
SKIRTS . . . Crisply pleated skirts
with smooth button side closings! In
spicy autumn colors! Sites 24 to 32.

O no
%J'&0

■LOUSES ... You'll look pretty at O Qft
school in our fresh berpffled and tail* *£*«rO
ored, soft rayon blouses! 32 to 38. , _

